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MONEY AND STOCKS.

(UOnllni on the Baglhh Market—Pro. 
table Else In lire Beak Bate.

London, Aug, 22.—Discount closed at 1 
for three months and 2f for short A 
rise in the Bank of England rate is 
expected on Thursday, possibly before, 
if the drain of gold to America 
becomes excessive. On Monday a large 
amount of gold will be withdrawn for ship
ment to America, and further large shipments 
have been arranged for next week. Over one 
million pounds' worth of gold has already 
been shipped from London and Paris.

The renewal of animation in trade is slow. 
The woolen worsted industry is more cheerful, 
but other trades are nearly as low as ever 
with moderate outputs and very small profits.

On the stock exchange business 
was reduced under the influence ot 
the fall on the New York Exchange, ferns 
of dearer money and the political situation in 
Bulgaria and Afghanistan. Holders were in-i 
duced to realise ill the eaily part of the 
week, but the market subsequently re
covered under the influence of Ministerial 
statements in Parliament that the integrity of 
Turkey would be- maintained. These state
ments were well received at home and abroad 
and are likely to prevent recurrence of the 
opening up of the Eastern questiog.

American railway securities recovered yes
terday from the depression of the early part 
of the week. The market is now ruled 
by dealings here than by cable quotations as 
heretofore, in view of the fact that the fluctu
ations of money in Wall-street do not affect 
the intrinsic merits of stocks.

ÀCCOIPÜSHED AT LAST. QKABTEB8 FOB LITTLE SUFFERERS.

A Worthy Appeal to the Charitable Citizens 
of Toronto.

‘“And the greatest of all these is charity.” 
For,the past eleven years tile square building at 
the head of Elisabeth street has done duty a* 
a hospital for sick children. Itltàs been pure- 

Plaas and Soule of Ihe Dart»* Adventurer ly a ubor o( love with the estimable and kind-
froi»TjsLles*ver»c—The*Colonel’»^ fhara* hearted kdie, who have presided over the 
ordinary Conndmre welfare of the institution. It has known no

New Vnnr o. /i-i nrfHer left race, color or creed. No sick child has everNew vJkTn h Jex^d^ to the North S?? FV2Z

to acoompany him, will remain in town a day for without money and without price. Few 
or two longer to complete arrangements for parents or the guardians of the 
the stores of provisions, etc., necessary for the been asked to contribute, 
undertaking. Col. Gilder expects to pass his hospital in all fairness may be said 
outfit through to the Custom House at Mon- to Poetically one. No public

tî ‘vi“’ sscity until he $8 joined by Mr. Gnffln. From worthy means of faith and prayer.
Montreal CoL Gilder will go first to Winnipeg. Now for the first time the institution finds 
Here he will embark in the little steamer iteelf in a strait, so to Speak. The building is an 
which makes regular trips during the summer constructed one, and to speak plainly i* 
months on Lake Winnipeg between Winnipeg totally unfit for further habitation.. Building 
and Norway House, a hunting and fiehmg Inspector Copping has pronounced it unsafe, 
station at the northern end of the lake, near It is gradually and surely crumbling 
the month of the Nelson River. At this point away, and may at any time collapse 
he will join a party of Canadian voyagers completely. A World reporter visited the 
and proceed down the Nelson River to Fort hospital Saturday afternoon, and took a look 
York, at the junction of the river and Hudson through the place under the guidance of Mrs. 
Bay. This trip, including portages, etc., will S. McMaster, the worthy president. The ma- 
occupy about ten days. Fort York is a ja*eat tenal used m the construction is nothing more 
trading place for the Esquimaux and India ns, than an uncohesive composition of sand and 
and here CoL Gilder expects to find a party off under the name of *‘concrete
of the natives with whom he will travel*, to blocks. There is not a single upright or stay 
Fort Churchill, another important trading m any of the walls, and great cracks are to be 
post at the mouth of the river of that nami \ aeen on all side*. From the appearance of the 
some distance north, on Hudson Bay. Hens rents, it is a fair conclusion that the building 
the Colonel expects to secure the services of a - will ^ before long part in the centre 
party of Esquimaux for a voyage in little skin and become a complete wreck. All except 
and whale boats along the shores of Hudson one little patient have found a congenial 
Bay to the vicinity of Chesterfield Inlet, and refuge m the Lakeside Home for Little Child • 
thence to Cape Fullerton at the northern ex- ren at the Island since the summer months 
tremity of Hudson Bay. Jt was from this set in, but with the advent of the fall and 
place that CoL Gilder advanced overland to winter that salubrious institution Will have to 
King William’s Island on his last voyage some* be abandoned. In less than a month Mrs. 
years ago. He expects to winter on Depot McMaster and her fellow directors will have 
island, at the southern outlet of Rowe’s Wei- 5ti patients on their haiids, and the question 
come. In the spring he purposes to advance* that '.is now agitating them ÜV1 Where are 
northwarcLacross Melville Peninsula to Fond’s* they to be put! They can’t be removed to 
Inlet, an arm pi Baffin Bay. Cape Isabella* the old\building; such a step would be utterly 
and'Cape Sabine, so famous in the history, of impossible and dangerous. The trustees 
the Greely expedition, will be his second win- own ample grounds on which-to erect a new 
tering place. He expects to continue his hospital, But it will take tally a year to 
journey northward witn such bands of natives complete itr* The ladies are determined to 
as he may meet at the fishing stations at *t- build at onc^ and they will put up a $40,000 
tlements on Baffin Bay, where he is w< 11 structure, whn^h will be as ornamental to the 
known. He expressed absolute confidence an locality as it is»useful to the poor. They have 
his ability to obtain a proper traveling escort just a trifle over $3000 to begin with, but they 
and dogs for the journey thence to Port Coq- are determined to' go on ana trust to the good 
ger, from which point, as he expressed it, ba offices of faith, hofc*e and charity to see it oom- 
expects ‘‘to make a dash for the Pole.” pleted.

Tni PISHEUY SEIZURE*.
The Donghty and Adam, to be Ctareedftl f? tbs Avxt year 'Temporary

With Violation of the ( ..tom. taws. \ °
Ottawa, Aug. 21-Last evening^ trust- wiU confer a bo^p^ rUl eo^rn^d.^ 

worthy and prominent official in the Depart- though they do not ask lor the free loan of 
ment of Justice said that the cose os laid ini such a building, yet one uglier these terms 
the Vice-Admiralty Court at'Halifax against, would be very acceptable. Ayyone who is in

tb.® Ar~^:r,^Ty andhAdam8' —^pmêcKJüLpôn^mil not be proceeded with The case has now. No time ,llould be lost, 
been delayed some time, the intention being tmr 
the first instance to have the trial during July.
The vessels, the officials said, will be chargedII 
with violation of the customs law, and on nof Five Bars In Fall Blast Tester-day—The 
other ground. This is the result of Lord,' “CommercialTraveler"off His Bywnds. 
Lan^downe’s visit to England. His Excellency jl The temperance people of Toronto have been& ssd sasa

fie, because the commieasonei-» refnsdd to

OH HIS WAT TO THE POLE.THE TIDE A8AIHST THEM. BELFAST STILL MSTI-SSSAMERICAS SNOBOCRACF.

Wealthy ladles Conning the Barer of the 
Prince of Wales.

London, Aug. 21.—The imro
r

social
cess of Mrs. John W. Mackay, wife of the 
bonanza millionaire, recently during the re
view of the royal yacht squadron at Clowes has 
created in her a desire to purchase the fine es
tate know» as Houghton Hall, in Norfolk, 
from Lord Cholmondeley, in order that she 
may bff'in the vicinity of the Prince of Wales’ 
place at Sandringham. No agreement has yet 
been reached, but if she gets the place it will 
probably cost her not leas than £300,000. Al
though a million ,nd a half ot dollars 
a great deal to pay 
ally’s smile, the lad 
draw if the

WKAKSE33 OS TBE SEW TOST QOV- 
ESSMSST.

COL. GILDER STARTS OS HIS BXPE- 
DITIQN VIA HUDSON BAT.

A MAS 8VCCE8SFULIT SWIMS THE 
SIAOARA RAPIDS.

A RENEWALOFTHE recent distur
bances EXPECTED.i

Unionists Unable la Support lord 
Bandolph Churchill*» land Proposition. 
—Possibility or a Change of Front Being 
Announced To-day.

The Mere Telle the Story of lilt Awful A Presbyterian ' Congregation Mobbed hr 
Catholics—A Challenge front one Fa* 
lien la the Other Said to Have Been Ae 
cepted-Vigilance of the Military.

t, Experiences—An Expert Swimmer Mas
No Mare Ctaaee ta Come Ont Alive Than 
a Utile Child Weald Have.

i.Niagara Falls, Ont, Aug. 22.—William 
J. Kendall, of Boeton, Mas*, arrived at the 
Falls yesterday and took into his confidence 
two or three men at the Falls, telling them 
that he intended to swim the Whirlpool 
Rapids before his return with a cork vest 
He made up his mind this morning to make 
the perilous trip. After dinner lie wended 
his way to the old Maid of the Mist Landing 
at Suspension Bridge, N. Y. He doffed his 
clothes and entered the water at L80 p.m. 
with a pair of trunks and a cork 

The vest consists of five pieces 
of cork 16 inches long by 4 incites 
wide, 2 inches thick. Tharvest was made 
similar to a life preserver,’me pieces of cork 
being sewed in white canvas and wrapped 
around hie chest, being two pieces in front and 
three on the back. It buttoqpd under the 
-chin and buckled down the front, completely 
incasing his trunk from shoulders to the hip* 

After entering the water he swant out to the 
center of the riyer below the. Cantilever 
iridge and looked down the middle current. 
Nothing more was heard of him until he 
drove up from tie whirlpool on the Canada 
side and stopped at the Waverlv House, 
accompanied by his friends—Wm. Walker, 8. 
J. Tohey, Frank Salt, of Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
and Fred. James, of Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Kendall said he never dreamt that the 
Rapids were as bad as they are. The trip 
was to settle a wager of $10,000 that was made 
in Boston that he could not swim the Rapids 
and acme out alive, he to wear the cork vest. 
Being an expert naval swimmer, hie backers 
felt confident he could do it. He is to receive 
$1000 of the stake* He stated that after he 
readied the spot where Cap* Webb was sup
posed to have lost his life the ws^er seemed 
to go from under him and a huge wave seemed 
to strike him on top of, his head and shoul
der*, Which knocked him unconscious for a few 
minutes, and he found his stdihming abilities 
were of no earthly use to hen, and he never 
expected to come out alive. When entering 
the maelstrom of the whirlpool he was so be
numbed that he could not use a limb and did 
not know what he was doing. The current 
took him right into the main eddy or pool, 
and when reaching it sucked him down luce a 
flash. He threw up his hands, never expect
ing to again see daylight He was under 
water fully 15 second* Upon reaching an 
under-current be was shot out of the pool fully 
fifty feet from its centre. On reaching the top 
of the water he had partly regained conscious
ness and knew there was no time to spare be
fore he would again lie dashed down the lower 
rapid* He made an attempt to swim out, 
which he accomplished. When landing at the 
water’s edge he was so overcome that he could 
not lift a hand or foot and he became uncon
scious. It took his assistants fully half an 
hour to bring him to with stimulants and rub
bing. When asked if be would ever make 
other try he said, meet emphatically, “No, 
sir, there is not enough money in the world 
to induce. me to repeat my afternoon’s 
experience.” He said a child would 
have the same chance to 
through the Rapids and came out all 
as an expert swimmer would. He said the 
huge waves struck and knocked him about 
the same as they would a cork, he not having 
the slightest control of himself. He was 
senseless half a dozen times owing to the huge 
breakers striking him on the bend and shoul- 
dee* . At times they would throw him twenty 
feet head over heels, and it it had not been for 
the cork vest which always brought him to 
the top, he would not be now alive to tell his 

‘experience.
It took him 3 minutes to go from the Rail

way bridge to the whirlpool He is 24 years 
of age, stands 6 feet 2,inciie* light complexion, 
small red side whiskers, weighs 195 lb* and is 
well proportioned. He said he was not look
ing for notoriety, that there was no honor 
attached to attempting any such foolhardy 
trips, and that he would not nave done it only 
he did not wish to go back cm his friends in 
Boston. He was bom in New York, but 
spent most of his time in Boston, and had been 
engaged on the police force of that city. 
After resting at the Waverlÿ House for an 
hour, where hundreds called to see him, he 
left tor his hotel at the Falls about 4 p.m.

»
NOON, Aug. 21.—Immediately after the 

•y effective speeches of Sir William 
t.Haroourt and of Mr. T. P. O’Connor 

eral Unionists, together with their 
Lord Harrington, Mr. Chamberlain, 

-nry James and others, retired to a cor- 
I the lobby and were engaged for some 
In an earnest conversation. Subeequent- 

du>y despatched their whip, Mr. Cain, to 
uord Randolph Churchill, withAwhom he had 
* prolonged interview. It is believed that' he 
bore to the leader of the House the unwel
come news that the Liberal Unionists would 
not be able to support the Irish land project* 
of the government This belief «further cor
roborated by the ominous silence with which 
the party in question received die proposals 
contained in Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
speech. These minors indicate the present

Belfast, Aug. 21.—Grave apprehensions 
were entertained this afternoon that rioting 
would be renewed here either to-night or to 
morrow. Mob* gathered in large numbers in 
different localities. A strong force of police 
assembled in the Springfield District, where 
the authorities expected the fighting to begin. 
Orderlies were galloping in every direction 
aa evening approached, carrying messages to 
the troop* Before nightfall the cavalry had 
succeeded in gaining control of the leading 
street*

The report that the Catholics of Belfast had 
accepted the challenge of the Orangemen (to 
tight out their feud in the streets is, it|ia said, 
confirmed, and the police and military activity 
ol the past few hours is now attributed to a 
knowledge on the part of the authorities that 
the battle is imminent.

It rained steadily to-night. All the taverns 
are closed and remain to until Monday. The 
men employed in the shipyards on Queen's 
Island returned home this evening without 
being molested. Several picnic excursions 
left the city to-day, and measures have been 
taken to prevent disorders upon their return.

i►X
$as a tribute for roy- 

y Is not likely towitn- 
owner stands by his figure. 

Mr* Mackay. it is understood, hopes 
by this step to secure the honor of enter
taining the "Prince of Wales in her own home. 
This report Mu raised a discussion of the Am
erican invasion of English soil, and the matter 
is treated giiile seriously in the upper circles. 
Mr* Mackay’s negotiation is already the talk 
of society, and the opinion is beginning to be 
mooted that some of the best houses in Eng
land will shortly make up their minds to re
sent the pushing forward of what they term 
the “parvenu class.'’ Much curiosity is shown 
as to which aids the Prince of Wales will take 
in tile struggle. He evidently likes the society 
of many American ladies, and there are those 
who are ready to wager that he will not be 
dictated to even by the old English familie* 
Mr* Cunard, Mrs. Roche and her sister, all 
leading lights in society, beside a host of fair 
Americans, followed the Prince to Hombourg 
to continue the rivalry for his favor.

THE STATE OP IRELAND.

patients have 
and the$

MAVI» \ *51s- «1 S I I
t

»

ANY, more
situation with remarkable accuracy. The 
government is proving itself feeble beyond 
the worst anticipations of its enemies. There 
is a growing feeling in the House that the 
country is merely being trifled with bv all these 
proposed inquiries into matters w*h which 
every member is perfectly well acquainted.

The policy of the government consists of
two special points. Firstly, that the question Archbishop Croke Urges Resistance f Op- 
of social order in Ireland must be treated by pression u«id Cause» a Sensation,
itself, and secondly, that the landlord’s may CabU Dispatch to M F. World*
us* their own judgment in evicting twant* London, Aug. 21.-The condition of Ire-

land is the all-absorbing topic of the moment 
absolutely contrary opinion. On tou™' evictlons çontmue on a wholesale scale m 

won* recent occasions he has expressed hinu elf Kerry, and the most heart-rending scenes are 
to the effect that the pacification of Ireland reported in the Irish papers. The unfortu- 
depended -on the concession of the right to nafce tenants have .become, exasperated tp the 

“fttsrs of purely localmter- Ia3t degree, and the country is becoming ex
eat: whilst as to the second point Mr Cham- TOding disturbed. The London press ex- 

, berlaui a own words may be quoted on the surprise at the “unruly state of the
1 subject: “I would brmg in,” »a.d he, “a biUto unfortunate inhabitants” of that part of Ire- 

! ah evictions for a period of six months.’ Md declares that it cannot comprehend
In vriow of the atxive consider allons it is “why the agrarian pOpulati ’

simply impossible that Mr. Cham'aerlain’s un- down i„to ways of pea
natural amance with the Tory party should tontment’’ The 
last much longer. His speech* which is ex- VMtftrdn.v tW t pect^tobemade next Mondajia therefore ^nd (jeneral Sir 
awaited with the greatest poet able interest.
There is a rumor to-night that Sir MichaelTT’ i ri i «il , » s otmnc sAssess, wvs icswfi, vsuta wr Mivmssiniiu*. asXLcks-Beach will, on Monday next, announce nece89ary,martial law in thedisturbeddistrict.

iTV” ,the_rfrt»jf the govern- Ireland 1' ar8 to have accepted the challenge 
•ment, but not much credenos is attached contained m his appointment, for Archbishop 
tuereto. The fort, howevtir that such 0rok replying address at MUltowiC

asthose of Sir Willmn Harcourt and Malbay, to-daTy, while counseling the Irish 
T. P. O Connor were allowed to go forth to people to be patient in tribulation, urged them 
the country last night uuanswert d i* altogether ^ exhibit fimness and to be ready to resist 
miprecedenttid. It may possibl] mdicate that hi case the government should make war upon 

« 2“ 89'»™“™* has already to ; contend with them. Helikewise advised the people tb con- 
e^ie internal dimensions in the» Cabinet^ In- tjnue the strongest possible agitation until the 
deed with so petulent quarrelsome and un- righta o{ IreUnd were secured. The Areh- 
^h^Wea Lord "Randolph Churchill bilhop1.speech has caused the greatest sensa-
^>Khtad of the affairs this mac/occur »t any tioo. It will doubtless cause much anxiety to 
moment- the Tory government whose lines just now

do not seem to be east in pleasant place*
OS THE RIVER VOLGA.

« and Twe Bandred Lives 
.East -Î7

London, Aug. 2L—A despatch from St 
Petersburg says that a passenger steamer ply
ing on the River Volga at Saratov, capital of 
the Province of Saratov, in Russia, was burned 
today and that 200 live* wwe-lost- 

Later advices from St Petersburg say that

A TOBACCO MERCHANT SKIPS.
3s-TheTarante Banks lose Something hy him 

—A Branlltord Cigar Firm Involved.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Considerable talk is 

heard amongst the creditors of L. Isaacs, 
Havan a and seed tobacco merchant, of St 
Nieholas-street, at his absence from the city. 
The manager of La Banque Nationale, who 
holds a large amount of Isaacs’ paper, states 
that he is informed Isaacs has left The bank, 
he says, is secured for every cent it has ad
vanced, which does not amount to $40,000, as 
rumored on the street The liabilities are 
large, in the neighborhood of $00,000. 
The office on St Nieholas-street is closed, the 
clerk informing creditors or" their representa
tives that the whereabouts of the head of the 
firm is not known. Mr. Isaacs’ absence from 
the city is attributed to the fact that he is 
mixed up in a “kiting” transaction with a To
ronto firm, which was the subject of a verbal 
complaint being laid before the Police Magis
trate here. This had the effect of forcing Mr. 
Isaacs to hand over $14,000 of the note* the 
balance, it is said, being held by f bonk in On
tario.

Isaacs did a lot of “kiting’’ in Toronto, 
paper being that of a Brantford cigar man re
garding whose financial condition grave rumors 
are about Isaacs got away with a lot of 
money. Some of his goods are warehoused in 
Toronto at figures above their real value. The 
losses by tliem will fall mainly on the banks.
THE MASSACHUSETTS POISONERS.

OES, A Presbyterian Congregation Mobbed.
Belfast, Aug. 22.—Enormous forces of 

military and police, preceded by eight magis
trates, paraded the disturbed districts on Sat
urday night. This had the effect of overaw
ing the rowdy element. A shot was fired at 3 , 
o clock this morning, being the prearranged 
signal for the battle between the Orangemen 
and the Catholics, but there was no answer. 
To-night Albert-street Presbyterian Church, 
which is in the Catholic district, was opened 
for the first time since the beginning of the 
riot*. When the sen ice was over a mob 
hooted and stoned the retiring congregation 
and maltreated the minister in spite of the 
troops and police called for their protection.

M OR. O’BRYEtf ON PAPAL A UTHORITY

!

ITHS,
iGoods.

brands of

— -of an
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ka,” on does not 
peace and oon- 

vernmenfc announced 
about to 

_ ... vers Butler, who
lias the reputation of being an unusually 
severe man, to restore order by proclaiming;, if

-oris un-
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ITb* Papal Ablegale Eloquently Discourses 

at ot. Michael’s Cathedral.
Monseignor O’Bryen, one of the Private 

Chamberlains at the Vatican at Rome, and 
thu Papal Ablegate who conducted the instal
lation of Cardinal Taschereau, has been in the 
city for the past few day* and will probably 
stay another week. After the installation 
ceremonies Mgr. O’Bryen, accompanied by 
Bishop Walsh of London and Bishop Carbery 
of Hamilton, took a trip to Port Arthur, 
where the two bishops turned back. The 
Monse gnorcontinued his journey to Winnipeg, 
and is now on hi* way bom*

Mgr. O’Bryen discoursed morning and even
ing at St Michael’s Cathedral. He was 
dressed in the garb of the Monsignori, purple 
soutane, scarlet cappa and ermine tippet He 
is possessed of a tine presence, a clear, 
voice, a good delivery and a command over 

quisitelangmiee.
At special high mass in the morning he in

troduced the subject Papal Authonty, and 
resumed it in the evening. He first showed that 
the Pope’s spiritual power was a great and in
controvertible fart and was acknowledged 
even, if not always respectfully, by Protest
ants themselves. For the making of this 
spiritual power properly effective temporal 
power was necessary and this the Pope had 
possessed until the Italian Invasion. The then 
Pop* had («fused to leave the Vatican., the

jert to the king. The speaker went on to de
monstrate the wretched condition of Italia* 
government under the United Italy party.

1 were
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IINC DRINKING OS THE ISLAND.A Doctor Added to the Two Prisoners Pre
viously Arrested.

Boston, Aug. 2L—Dr. C. C. Beers was ar-

an- %
IIn the Douse ef Census en*

London, Aug. 21.—In the H ouse of Com
mons last night Lord Randolph C -hurchill an
nounced that the government l /ould oppose 
all notices of motions and privai e members’ 
.bill* in order not to prolong the si ssion. Mr. 
Xalxmchere occasioned laughter by asking if 
the government would agree to refisr such bills 
té a royal commission.

Sir J. Ferguson, Under Foreign Secretary, 
in the House of Commons yesterday, in rela 
lion to the fisheries question, saicl that the 
negotiations between England, Cainada and 
Ihe United States had not yet reach» id a stage 
where it was possible to appoint a joint com- 
touskm to settle the matter in disunite. He 
did not say, as was reported, that 
tended to appoint such a commissioi

sweet
rested by Sergt, Cavanagh of the Somerville 
Police Court yesterday on a charge of mur
dering Lizzie A. Robinson by poisoning in 
conjunction with Mr* Sarah Jane Robinson. 
The doctor was arrested at his office, corner 
of Tremont and Eliot street* in this city. 
Dr. Beers was arraigned before the Somerville 
Police Court in company with Mrs. Robinson. 
Dr. Beers was asked to plead to the complaint 
by tho clerk : “Are you guilty or not guilty 
of this complaint !” He straightened up and 
in an impressive tone replied : “ In the pres
ence of a holy God I ato not guilty." Mrs. 
Robinson was then asked to plead, 
arose and said in a clear though tremulous 
voice: “No, sir, I am not guilty. I was 
away in the west when my daughter was taken 
sick. She was taken sick in N 
died in February.” Mr* Robinson and Dr. 
Beers were committed to Cambridge jail with
out bail, their cases being continued until Fri-

rigSt
$2.56, $3.àe,

at Si*
The «nanties *r the steel wire deer 

appreciated. Two mere large orders Ureas 
Australasian Colonies for sirel wire deer' 
mats Jest received, making tos all nearly 
twe thousand within past fow weeks. 136.

Expert alien of Manitoba Cattle.
Montreal, Aug. 2L—The first cattle to] 

arrive here direct from a Manitoba ranch for1 
shipment to England reached here by the/ 
O. P. R. Thursday evening. The consign-- 
ment consists of fifteen head, and they appear' 
as fresh as when they were taken on the traini 
at Notre Dame du Portage. They were 
placed in the O. P. R. stock yards, where they 
were yesterday the point of attraction for 
those engaged in the cattle trade. Several, 
other car loads are on the way. The owner 
of the pioneer consignment is Mr. Pearse of' 
Toronto.

grant licenses cm that populair resort. No %I
greater mistake than this cottid exist. The 
World has more than once ref 
matter, and it takes this opportunity to refer 
to it again. During the past": two* Sundays 
» reporter made a few quint, ioVestiga-

'**. "k
sold on the Island. Not counting the 
whose membra have a legal right to di^nk 
whenever they feèl dry, be it Sunday or Mon
day, the reporter was yesterday “introduced’ 
at six different bars where liquor was being" 
freely sold, and men entered and departed as 
if it were an ordinary week day and the 
houses were all licensed. There was very 
little ceremony about it either. But for a 
unique evasion of the law, the “commercial 
traveler,” so-called, stands at the head—an 
individual who makes daily (Sundays in
cluded) visits to several of the campers’ tents 
and furnishes them with all the beer they want 
to pay for. He has a very peculiar way of

on the quarry side-track near St Davids about-j ^mZor^pTcTar w2v rt e^din^he "?^ 

4p.m., was struck by some flatcars that were. He manages both with an energy that '«both 
being shunted. He being deaf did not heari profitable and cunning.
them coming, although the yardman shouted; But one of the worst features of the eitua- 
tiU he was hoarse. Seven eus passed over tion at the Island is the bottle iniquity .'Young 
him, rolling and doubling his body up under men and,old men who cannot g«n an entry 
the brake beam* He woe taken out and- to the places where liquor is so9 make ample 
brought here, and lingered till 7 this evening, provision for that contingency by having 
suffering intense pam. bottles filled on toe city sidl and repairing to

A Comet Discovered at (ape Town. I ?°™? quietnook where the fiery liquid is qnick-
Dr^KmL^f'KkUntou^ [p" ^m^ening the reporter overhead

Dr. Krueger at Kiel announces the discovery this remark at Haitian's Point: “ That is thoi
of Winnecke’s comet from the obeervatory at» worst whisky I ever drank; no more ot it for
Cape Town, Africa. The following is the me. Let us go over and try------’s stuff.”
discovery position : August 20, 2 hr* 4 min*, The decision of the license commissioners, 
16*, Greenwich mean time; right ascension, hacked by a strong public opinion, may have 
13 hr* 10 m. 21.05 secs.; déclination south L been a wise on* but the advocates' of no li- 
degree, 8 min* 17 secs. The comet has a cir- cense on the Island may rest assured that there 
cular nebulosity, one minute in diamt ter with, never before was so much illicit drinking over 
some central condensation and no tail, II is there as there has been this summer, 
about as bright as a tenth magnitude star.

* I
oM the steamer which was burned on the .Volga 

to-day was the Vera, belonging to the Sainj- 
let company, and bound from Astrachan up 
the river. The fir* was caused by the foil of 
a hanging lamp in the saloon. The 
woodwork was ignited, and all ef
forts to quench the flames 
vailing. The pass 
bed at the time ti> 
the deck as soon as the alarm was given, and 
many of them, panii-strieken, sprang over
board. The captain ordered the boat to be 
run ashore. This was done, but while the 
bow became imbedded in the sand the stem 
remained in, deep water, and the passengers 
were still obliged to swim ashore. Many 
persons lost their lives by being struck by 
tatties and chairs which were thrown from the 
vessel to aid the struggling swimmers in the 
water. Owing to a failure to stop the engines 
the water was churned up by the vessel’s 
wheel* rendering more difficult the task of 
the rescuers who put out from shore to save 
the drowning passenger*

BURIED OUT OP SIGHT.

•Si*»
orkmen cm- and shewas is-

were una- 
all of whom were in 
roke out, rushed to

i
The Unionists DIssaMsBe*.

London, Aug. 22.—The silence of; the lib- 
eral Unionists in the Commons in tihe debate 
now going on over the Tory Government’s 
Irish policy is beginning to attract attention. 
Rumors are current that the 
disapprove of the Irish land 
Lord Churchill.

ovember and
PERSONAL..<*

Rev. A. C. McKenzie of Oswego to at the 
Walker House

The Emperor ot Germany Is said to be enjoy, 
tog unusually good health.

The forolly of Mr. James Colgate, the well- 
known New York banker, are guests at the 
Rossin House.

Prof. Henry Montgomery, M.A. (Tor.), Vice- 
President of tho U nlvcrslty of North Dakota, is 
in town and gpylng at the Rossin.

Sir John Macdonald and party reached Win
nipeg yesterday. The Premier will attend a 
Conservative convention there on Wednesday.

Mr. Cyrus W. Field of New York, was in 
Montreal Saturday, He left In the evening for 
a trip over the C. P. R. with Sir Donald A. 
Smith’s party.

Messrs. Redmond, O’Brien and Deaey. the 
Irish parliamentary delegate* left Chicago for 
tho Falls on Saturday night, and will sail tor 
England-on Thursday.

Tho Prince of Walee dined -with the Duke of 
Cambridge and the Prince of Nassau at the Zoo
logical Gardens, Berlin, Saturday, the gardens 
being brilliantly Illuminated in honor of tho oc-

day.LA* K-• -*
THE CHICAGO "MARTTRS."

Meetings la Sympathy with the Condemned 
Anarchists.

New York, Aug. 21.—Fifteen hundred Ger
man, Bohemian and Polish Socialists held a 
meeting last night to express sympathy with 
the convicted Anarchists of Chicago. The 
leaders had been warned by the police not to 
make any incendiary speeches, and the pro
ceedings were tame. A small collection was 
taken up for the families of the Chicago “mar
tyr*”

Chicago, Aug. 21,—There was a meeting 
here last night of all the female relations of 
the sentenced Anarchist* They were rein
forced by men from all parts of the city, and 
Mies Spies subsequently said that over $4000 
had been subscribed to carry the cam to the 
Supreme Court.

MIQUELON’S MIS PORT USB.

i Liberal Unionists 
policy outlined by

•va**?;

A Slsnt-Calter Billed.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 22.—A stone

cutter named Nellson, a Swede, while walking*

V—i
Irish Tenantry Purchase their Molding*
• London, Aug. 21.—The tenants of the 
topdon Salters Company estates at Magher- 
fclt, Londonderry, have purchased their 

r holdings under Lord Ashbourne’s Land Pur
chase Act, The price is £220,000, or 19$ 
years’ purchase at a net annual valuation, 
Which is 20 to 2ÿper cent, below the 
rent. _________________________

The Nineteenth Century has produced a 
wonderful Invention, vlxi The Steel Wire 
doormatiwonderftU because nothing has yet 
been produced which can compete with It 
In any respect.

1 7
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MAINS I b PBISCE ALEXANDER ABDICATES.
■ 1

If The Unionist Candidates for Mr. Glad
stone’» Vacated Neat Defeated.

Edinburgh, Aug. 2L—In the new election 
which has just taken place in Leith, to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr, Gladstone’s choosing 
to sit for Midlothian, which he was also elect
ed to represent in Parliament, Mr. Ferguson, 
the Gladstonian candidate, has been over
whelmingly successful He polled 4204 votes, 
against 1528 for MacGregor and 1490 for 
Jacks. Both MacGregor and Jacks 
Unionist* Jacks was returned as a Liberal 
to the last Parliament by a majority of 3870 
in a total poll of 8840. He opposed Mr. Glad
stone’s Home Rule Ijill, and entered the can
vass for re-election as a Unionist No one 
dared oppose him in the district until just be
fore balloting day, when the Premier himself 
entered the field as a Home Rule candidate. 
This caused sucli a stampede from the Jacks 
ranks that he abandoned the contest, permit
ting Mr. Gladstone to be elected unopposed. 
When Mr. Gladstone, being also elected for 

■ The first grand wine exhibition ever held In Midlothian, chose to sit for the latter plac* 
* Qe .-many has been opened at Frankfort. Mr. Jacks had the temerity to again enter the

Tho Czar of Russia has donated $20,000 to tho field, despite thu protests of his friend* wiw 
Past eur Institute fund, which now amounts to predicted bis political ruin, arguing that the 

t $3z0#M0. > Scotchmen of Leith would simply bury him
The masters having agreed to their term*the out of sight if he again attempted to go back 

multeity of the striking Staffordshire chain- to Parliament to oppose Mr. Gladstone. Mr. 
makers have resumed work. Jacks’ vote is 4856 less than he received last

The German Empire will not hereafter issue 
siew loans nt a higher annual rate of Interest 
than throe and a half per cent.

La Patrie publishes a letter from Prince Vic
tor Napoleon, declaring that the cause of tho 
Imperial party is gaining in strength.
,i A despatch from Mandalay says the city 1 
flooded. There is five feet of water in the 

Ibaziuir. Tho loss of life and property is very

Bnssla Besoin» Mer Ascendancy in Bn|> 
gartn—The Prince Quietly Bettre*

London, Aug. 22.—A despatch from Sofia, 
Bulgaria, dated Saturday, says; “The 
populace and the troops quartered 
in the capital surrounded the palace 
early this morning. Prince Alexander 
abdicated and was escorted over the frontier. 
There was no disorder. The populace then 
assembled and adopted a resolution praying 
the Czar to re-extend his sympathy to the 
Bulgarian populace. The assemblage pro
ceeded to the palace of the Russian agent and 
submitted to him the resolution, all kneeling. 
The agent assured them of the Czar’s friend
ship. A provisional government has been 
formed.

The Porte has sent * circular note to the 
powers inviting them to express their views 
on the Bulgarian criai*

The fieveaty-Slxlh Victim.
*• London, Aug. 22.—A foreign lady, who 
Toet £12,000 at Monte Carlo gaming table* 
lias committed suicide iff a village near Gren
oble. This makes the seventy-sixth case of 
suicide owing to losses at Monte Carlo since, 
the beginning of the season.

a. Re- 1i,*

Prices.
—■

The Dead.
iVr* Ann Sophia Stephens, novelist, died Sat

urn ay at Newport, R. I., aged 74.vtl A New Irish league. A Destructive Storm «weeps the Island » 
Many Lives Lest.

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 2L—A telegram from 
the Governor of Saint Pierre, Miquelon, says 
a most violent storm swept over that island 
Wednesday night. It was the fiercest known 
for a quarter of a century. Buildings were 
blown down and considerable damage done to 
shipping. Two vessels were driven ashore 
and wrecked and many men were drowned. 
Long Island was strewn with the wrecks of 
fishing vessel* and fears are entertained for 
the safety of the Grand Banks fleet. The 
damage to shipping and property in different 
parts of Newfoundland is very great and 
eighty lives are reported lost.

>nr Prints and 
be offered for 
at tremendous 
tke neeïssary
"^nks^Black

Colored/Mjer-

JePjr, Cloves 
/at Immense

, JChigaco, Aug. 2L—It is reported upon
4 S -, good authority that the opponents of the pre

sent administration of the Irish Land League 
of America have decided to form a new league, 
that linutieipal councils will be formed in the 
large citios and a National Convention called 
to give the movement a head. Men like 
jEugeue Kelly in New York, W. P. Read and 
Milhael Cudahy in this city are expected to 
be active in the affair.

ran as
y The World's Cat

"I do t’t believe The World has a Cat, though I've 
been rei xllnE shout it. I think It*» The Editor that 
■ay» tho* 1 things and then blames It on The Cat. Of 
couree Th e Cat talk! a good deal like s cat, but still I 
■ort o’ thin he Tile Wo-ld slut got no cat.” So mazed 
a white cat of a dirty complexion aa It eat reading The 
World on tb e roof of a shed the other morning. The 
feline wore a < eatlsflod look, and ■cemod to appreciate 
the paper, tin away U «ai* thing* and most of all the 
pbiloeophiiü* * of The Cat. “Anyway," said the 
doubting Then w* "I’ll Joe go down and »ee.” The 
cat accordingly’ turned up at the oBoe about three 
day» ago. “Joe t as I thought," eald he. This remark, 
from a cat wt«kl ig leUurely abort the place, attracted 
the attention iff’. "he OOce Boy, end he follow ad the 
beast, wondering what nest It might my. Haying 
«•tuned itself as i to the Imaginary character of The 
World’s Cat, he spi rotehed tho hoy with a knowing 
wink arid said : “Sonny, I’ve elected myaetf to the 
vacancy, hereafter l " am The World’s cat. Where’» 
Tho Editor?” “Oh, if yos want to see Ww you’d 
better nm bo washed So without more ado the 
beast v*as washed and dried and found to be milk- 
white » nd well-mannero. t. The Editor put the eut.uu 
the stal T without deUy, a nd bow he may be foupd re
gularly at hU post, and p. wnd ns » popcofik o' er the 
fact tin t he l« The World’» Cat.________
QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT POOH.

Com nlssleuer (oafs' verth. Attention.
Editor World: Will you Inform me who la 

responsible for the erect ton et Ae barrier 
across the wharf at Mead’s Island,as BJequito 
time a uteri > was put to cert*1” indlvidaals who 
are trying" to monopoUx.7 the water front.off our 

ullfufBay. Citizen,

UNITED STATES NMlTSL li:
Twe MUlleas la Smoke.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.—One of the largest 
fires which has ever visited this city occurred 
to-night. It stortejJ shortly after 6 o’clock in 
Small’s machine shop an Brannon, between- 
Fourth and Fifth street* and spread with such 
rapidity that second and third alarms quickly 
followed. The fire ran north for half a block, 
south two and a half block* crossing Bryant, 
Brannon and Bluxome street* and extended 
from midway between Fourth and Fifth 
streets to the latter street It was gotten un
der control twe hours after it started. The- 
losses are estimated at about $2,000,000.

œ M“k-n
raS,Sf^Æ»ep<^Æïï?8d ““
d»«^ti^.ty^iœear,y

J. D. Buokner Jc Cp-’s tobacco factory. New 
York, was burned Saturday. Loss $50,000.

At Chicago Saturday, Frank Doman, a Bohe
mian laborer, murdered his wife and shot him
self.

Parson Downes of Boston, Mas*, has entered 
suit against his tmducers for libel, claiming 
$10,000 damage*

A terrific rainstorm occurred in Texas Friday 
night. A score of people were killed and much 
property destroyed.

A prominent figure nt an anarchist meeting 
In Chicago on Saturday was Jackson, Lotus 
Kiel’s private secretary.

pn]y $2.80 was subscribed to the New York 
World’s Gladstone fund on Saturday. The sub
scriptions all told amount to less than $2000.

young Scandinavians were drowned 
wrhil° Irjrtnt* to cross Luke Pepin, Minn., from 
Luke Cily to Kings Coolie during a squall yes
terday.

At Philadelphia Saturday. Patrick Cahill, 
a crank, called at the Mayor’s office and in
sisted upon seeing the Mayor. John Dunn, the 
janitor, attempted to stop him. but the crazy 

beat Dune into insensibility.
Acting Secretary Fairchild has Instructed the 

collector of customs at Suspension Bridge N. 
Y., to admit free of duty material brought from 
Canada for use In the repair of the Niagara 
River Railway suspension bridge. The Can
adian government has also authorized the free 
entry of all material needed for repairs of the 
bridge on the Canadian side which may be for
warded from the United States.

1r '
Satisfied ef His Own laeoas potency.
Sofia, Aug. 22.—The people are tranquil 

The city is illuminated to-night, and is gayly 
decorated with flag* Premier Clement has 
issued a proclamation announcing the formal 
abdication of Prince Alexander, who re
nounces the throne forever, 
vinced that his reign w 
fatal to Bulgaria. The Premier states that 
the new cabinet will serve until the meeting of 
the National Assembly, He expresses a hope 
that all parties will co-operate to maintain the 
law and assures the people that the Czar will 
not leave the country without his powerful 

, protection.
Prince Alexander was escorted to Lom en 

route to Roumeni* The German Govern
ment has ordered Herr Tliielman, who was 
recently ««pointed German agent at Sofia, to 
remain at Constantinople for the present. M. 
Stojanoff, the new Foreign Minister, has noti
fied the agents of the powers of Saturday’s 
ereut*

? CABLE NOTES.
{

v
I
F PRICE. ill LIKE A HUGE SPAR.

being 
voulu be

con-
Soate eieaccater People See Ae Serpent 

Basking on the Waters.
Gloucester, Mas*, Aug. 22.—The sea ser

pent was again seen off Gloucester this room
ing by a sailing party. When first seen, the 
monster was only 800 feet away and looked 
like a huge spar nearly 100 feet long, lying 
upon the surface of the water* rising and fall
ing with the wave* As the boat drew nearer 
its huge head was raised six feet from the 
water and two glittering eyes were plainly 
seen. It then quickly disappeared, but soon 
came to the surface some distance awa; 
Another brief glimpse of the monster was 
tained, but it quickly passed out of view and 
was not again seen.

-Keown,
i-Street.

The K. of L. at Lindsay.
Lindsay, Aug, 21.—The Knights of Labor 

demonstration here to-day was not a huge suc
cès* A large number of excursionists were 
expected from Toronto and other place* but 
they didn’t materialize to any great extent. 
The display, however, made by the Knights» 
was most creditable.

: fall.

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.

Influential Deputation Interviews the 
Colonial Secretary. *

An IThreeLondon, Aug. 21.—A large deputation from 
. the West Indies committee of merchants call-

The Saltan refuses to recognize Ae new ed nt the Colonial Office yesterday and had an 
Russian Consul-General at Salonica. It is interview with Mr. Stanhope. They asked 

6 " aCti0n 18 6Ue t°AUS" >»8 assistance « the proposed convention to
provide for Ae mutual exchange of certain 
goods duty free between the British \Vest In
dies and the United States on the Was Me Forcibly Deposed »
same principle as Aat arranged in the Berlin, Aug. 22.—It is stated here that 
treat» of 1854 between Canada and Prinoe Alexander of Bulgaria vas deposed and 
the United State* The deputation also made a prisoner during an inspection of Ae 
requested the Government to re-open negotia- trool)3 at \yiddin
tiutis wiA the United States on the proposed The Cologne Gazette and the Berlin Post 
treaty, and to arrange for representation of express the belief that Ae event will tend to 

British West Indies in the congress of the preserve the peace. They say that Prince 
North and South American States which are Ale,ander-a personal qualities deserved a 
to convene in VV ash.ngton in 1887.. The better fate, but England having refused him 
deputation asked the minister to use hisinflu- aetive support against Russia, and Turkey be- 
ençe to induce the foreign Office and Board ,ng »rraid to risk war in behalf of Bulgaria 
of Trade to bring about a conference for the an°d the Gastien meeting showing that the al- 
purpose of erecting on aa effective basis a sys- iiance was unbroken, his position was a hope 
tern of sugar bounties, in the interests of the jess one>
British sugar products. Mr. Stanhope prom
ised to do what he could to further the views 
of the deputation.

An Irapeceniews Town.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21.—The Town 

Council of Portage la Prairie has resigned, 
and all the civic officials have been dismissed. 
The town affairs will be managed by a citizens* 
committee. This is to prevent tno creditor»' 
of the town pushing their claims.

I

X
Great 1 The German Government offers an annual 

salary of 5000 marks to any young teacher who 
-will go to Cameroon and open a school there 

w for the instruction of the natives.
X hundred and twenty members of the Im

perial Parliament have signed a memorial ask- 
tag the Government to appoint a commission to 
Soulre into the currency question.

FAIR I England and the Empire’s Fisheries.
London, Aug. 22.—The 84th Regiment has 

been ordered to garrison Halifax, N. S. Vice-
Admiral V
Halifax to

ben
There Is miBegalar B» »• *• *h« Member.

Editor Wi <rld : Inform m » what boat runs to
Humber, and what hours. __ _

A Co: '8TANT Reader.

The Ontario «tan Tie.
Editor WorUl: What firm pu blishes the On

tario Gazette? "What is the day oi’riPUblication I
Hamilton. Am?. 18. T. A. B.
(The Ontario usuelle Is published for tho On

tario Government by Moser* Warn tot A Sons, 
Government printer* in the Grip building 
Front-street west, Toronto. The day tO< publi 
cation is Saturday J_________

lee (ream License*
Editor World: Have ice cream retailers to 

pay $5 license? 2 When did this art pans?
'Vewtender.

[A yearly Ice cream license coats $10, for tho
■miner only $5. The lax, which goes to the 

city, has been In existence for a number ot 
year*)

c OUR OWN COUNTRY.
nnan Lyon* who goes out to 
iceed Earl Clanwilliam in the 

command of Ae British North American 
squadron in the early part of next mon A with 
his staff, has instructions to to avoid as far as 
practicable all friction in regard to the present 
fishery trouble.

Stringent orders have been sent from Ae 
admirably to Commander Jacobs of Her Ma
jesty’s sloop Cormorant, now in harbor at San 
Francisco, to maintain a pacific attitud* He 
is now in port regarding the British schooners 
recently captured by the United States re
venue authorities for infringing Ae lews of 
the seal fisheries in Behring Sea.

To be Dropped Frees a Bailee».
Boston, Mas*, Aug. 22.—Chas. E. Bishop 

has returned from New York, and says he is 
to receive $1060 for dropping from à balloon 
fifty feet above the Brooklyn bridge. Prof, children.
Brown has agreed to use his balloon in the The Chief of Police of Montreal has received

pleted in about two week* Bishop will be let u.,,,1, were forgeries or not. It appears these 
down through the basket by straps passed foMg ha ve been circulated in largo numbers in 
under his arms, and at a signal will be the State of California. It is claimed that the 
dropped to the wftter 170 feet below. Bishop bank never issued any $10 notes, 
will make seven jumps from great heights into A PopsUr Thief. ‘ ~
Ae water in different New England towns _A great old thief is prowling round Toronto 
dqnng Ae next two week* T. e first jump „„„ and t, working the racket op Aoee who 
wiU-be made at Lowell on Monday, have furnace, to heat Aelr houses

Bert** serons ran be emplayed (Ibr the etc. His name is ‘■Procrastirotiom- Ae thief 
exclusion ef aaL Be. from yonnjjkerar*. of An* Dont delay getting ytarWurnao* et*, 
•litre* «te., Be, by aslant (be 6t<*l Wire pnt in good order before Ae hmpy time «snee 
Deer Sa* whirls never rests and cleans on, and send to StraAern, 17$ Yonge-street,

“now* end have it fixed at one* before Mg 
stock of stoves comes in. xM

to 18th»X Hems of Interest Beeeived by Mail end1 
Wire. -

The Dominion Coach Factors at 810 Craig- 
street. Montreal, collapsed on Friday. Nobody 
was hurt.

The story of the alleged tragedy at St. Jerome. 
Que., turns out on investigation by Judge 
Dugas to have been a canard.

The P. R R. employes at Montreal held thair 
annual picnic al St. Rose, Que., oif Saturday. 
The party numbered nearly a thousand.

George L. G arnct t. e settler, has been arrested 
at Prince Albert for bolding up and robbing the 
Prince Albert mall stage coach some time ago.

Work commences to-day al Montreal on the 
new elevator for the- Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Three million feet of board will boused. Mr. 
W. J. Row will superintend the work.

Tho* and William 'Taylor, broAer* and 
John Hamilton, aged It. were drowned at On- 
Lake, Hillsdale. Aug. 16, while out fishing. 
Tho* Taylor has left a wife and four annul

‘•Representative Philosophical Radicalism" is 
the long-winded title of a new magazine to be 
etas-tod. m England and edited by Frank Hill, 

‘ formerly editor of Ae London Dally New* 
Prince Bismarck has sent a memorandum to 

•»„ Bundcsrath. calling its attention to tho 
necessity of preventing methods of manufac
ture patented in Germany being infringed on 
Abroad.

theb made kefero 
next. : 5

In preparation ' l "xhibltlon.’ V
all railway* 4-

H. J HILL, . - 1
Manager and Sf 1

%
Mr. newer* Oxford Flam Does to Mr. 

Palnlle.
The Ontario Gazette of Saturday contains 

Ae appointment of Mr. George R. Patullo of 
Woodstock ns Registrar of Oxford. Mr. 
Patullo hai waited patiently for his reward.

Alex. Wm. Ambrose, Orillia, and Horace 
F. Jell, Rodney (Elgin), are gate tied notaries 
public for Ontario.

A Defaulting Telegraph Manager. '
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21.—W. J. Stewart, 

the defaulting manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company at Washita, Kan.,- was 
arrested here to-day under the alias of Jno. B. 
Gough. An attempt will be made to extradite 

, him.

y£

Wl Kilsyth, In Sterling County, Scotland, was 
-ar j. c(t Saturday by a shock of earthquake. 
Iff,, shock was slight. It did no serious damage, 
tat threw Ae people into a state of great ex-
*TtaPGermaB~Teachors' Association held a 

Jcfinh at Ae ‘Hoibom Restaurant, London, 
A grand musical performance was 

1 Augustus Einwald, toe African
frateier, delivered a lecture.

rtfiMts yvho arc studying the Russian Kgutoc fo t&.,TroitzU Cloister at Moscow, 
.denouncing them-as spies.

Si^irtoAÏ -Vatican, CardlnalJacobim 
«Îîïmocretaryof State, has asked the Papal 
npai novI^,ar^ to obtain an explanation of
bunco's course.:

■ a
f STEEPED IN POVERTY.

Cruel Eviction» la the Conatjr or Donegal, 
Ireland.

Dublin, Aug. 22.-The evictions at 
Gweedore, in the district of Donegal, have 
been concluded. The total amount of rents 
concerned does not exceed £50 yearly^ There 
were 150 policemen and bailiffs and sixty cars 
and boats engaged for eleven days in the 
proceedings, at a cost of £100 a day. The 
scenes were pitiful, the people being steeped 
in poverty._______________________ t
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1UNWORTHY OF CREDENCE.

Deported Attempt to Steal Use Body of 
W. II. Vanderbilt.tB New York, Aug. 2L—The Morning Jour

nal prints a long account of an alleged attempt 
of grave robbers to steal Ae body of Wm. H. 
Vanderbilt from the receiving vault at Ae 
Vanderbilt mausoleum in New Dorn, S. I. 
The ghouls are said to have been frightened 
from their work before it had become far ad
vanced. The story is apparently based on idle 
rumor* and is doubtless unworthy ot credence.

1 ■
t . ■ at Steamship Arrival*

At Havre: La Champagne and Lessing from 
New York.

AtNewYork: City of Richmond, Britannic 
and Umbria from Liverpool; Gallia and Rugi» 

from Huvre;

I______ Fart Halit, Fart Hblar.
tJ ~I Probabilité.: Toronto and vtetmSv— 
1^, I PrtMh to strong winds, shifUno to north 
VSDdeasflnid north; cloudy mother, with a 

Jew local showers. /Mowed by fair and slight 
ly cooler weather.’.

. /*"->

The Cattle Cremating at finebee.
Quebec, Aug. 2L—The work of cremating 

infected cattle is progressing satisfactorily. 
The last of the herd of Galloways imported 
by Tho* McCroe of Guelph, was extermin
ated to-night. No positive signs of infection 
have yet been discovered in the herd of 
Andrew Allen, but suspicions symptoms have 
been observed, and it is more than likely Aat 
these cattle will also be reduced to ashes 
before Ae end of anoAer week.

» JJuncioat
At Queenstown : Etruria from New York.
At Bremen : Fulda from New York. 

^A^Uvorpool : City of Chicago from New h\$ yasss&s&Sm
Reasonable Terse. OK For Mis Holidays.

—“KrW—Dineen’s head man Is off for Me 
holiday* He has gone to Mosfcoka, and lip to

never tolls a lie Dtooen has a few summer 
hats left at less than cost.-King and Yonge- 
street* X

1
^«^STsM^reugh a straw, 
‘jid grateful Is punch that is niilken.

And cobbler of sherrj —but pshaw!
What are Aoee to a glass of Ae vintage 

That Ae Rosamond crew pronounce rlatf 
But to be handsome and happy 

Go to qnfnn’s for a new Christy hat

or store* Bold Pound on Car. and T<

LJ—As two gentlemen were Walking down
King-street one remarked to the oAcr A
îSÿïMd & “tM? eîii^t's
Ü^“lîiver^w. Trtoph^ 1176. Uiî

& .luelf.have been owliactery, • WeOtaitei-
136
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T. the filling now being 4oc 
of continuing the drive 
■treat, and would have 
would sure!#’ "be good i 
work for a while, until It

not ClE1u> 'fares D]
TO VICTORIA PARK, HJ !•A •nr.CtMt Morning Newspaper.

•“"■■“îfesr
a

t CAXAOA’S AMbyit
1 religion w

take the following account of 
which the Canadian artillery te 
buryness captured faltintra

nmie
atop ■pweerz associat ...... e any people a right

to the nme and claims of a nation—and these•.SaFêEra? 4“rWfti1* «TO#

E,Fp%T?Bi
sympamize with, the Home Rulers of Ireland■s&sssb£ES tA

•the ufita, ewd integrity of, the Empire; butpasas
Scotch will help them, and they claim from 
their (liberal teUow-iuhjaets ef .-the colonie, 
that sympathy and «ma(deration extended to 
the suffering people qf Ireland. ft. L.

TbeKulahU anil the Clmreh.
Stoor World : I wish to inform yon that 

the article which has appeared in several 
Pipers, including The World, purporting to he 
a recent utterance of Cardinal Gibbons eon 
earning the K. qf L. was published last spring 
in the May number of Dbnohne’a.Magazine 

■and was given immediately after th*. manda
ssent of Cardinal Taschereau, oi April 38th, 
and»nose republished in opposition to the CANADA STORY PAPER.
latest-letter of Cardiittl Taschereau contain-2^H?SE^ESE
new from Cardinal Gibbons on that subject.
Cardinal Taschereau says: “I cannot see
SSS’S.tSÇ'S’SSSSt

the bishops of the different dioceses have (tie 
(Hfctionary powers m all local cum espeeially

due who has represented the matter at Rome, 
therefore he is the only-one who has received 
tne opinion and decision of the Vatican. A 
labor journal speaks of tile "premature exulta
tion” of the enemies df the K. of L., and 
attacks the Quebec hierarchy scurrilously and 
mendaciously, stating that the animus there 
is mainly political and social, etc., though 
Cardinal Taschereau has said plainly that “he 
made no representation of his own whatever,” 
upon the principles, etc. of the society of the 
K. of L-, but,purely and simply transmitted to 
the Holy See an authentic copy of the. princi
ples, rules and constitution of the order. The 
■tendon Catholic Record lately attacked the 
Knights of Pythias upon the- grounds only of 
being a secret society, although it is a benefit 
society and a most useful one. How, then, 
can the K. of K he approved of when they 
take a solemn pledge of seereey and use secret 
passwords and signs, etc like the other secret 
Societies? But the Knights of Pythias order 
is a benevolent order, while that oflthe K. of 
h. is aggressive and are constantly at war

CfÆ^ssssssrj»Si
May that he knew nothing of the society

?» teRJSawSrttA:
into the matter after, these explanations of 
Cmilinal Taschereau and the edict of the
■S«onÆ: fu^tM:
everywhere. M.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.
Our oorraepofident is right. The news item 

sent in the Associated Press reports a week 
ago and dated Baltimore, Ang. 15, and said to
have faejn .delivered on Aw. 14, .waa really de-_____________________________

MattrMses,Bedding
a second .intimation from Rome, baa take: 

on the subject.—Ed. World.

a]
awauBnaxgim avenue of magnificent possibilities at, sms.ll 

cost is to be a thing accomplished. The bet- 
ter plan would be to make a good but not a 
y«y expensive bridge now, apd await the 
developments which are pretty sure to come 
ere kmg.

>Yb underhand that HowfewU»
pronounced in /avor of the proposed drive, 

dp what he can to promote 
it Tno considerations there are, which we 
hold to be coocluyive on the quwtiQU. In the 
first place, the ravipe bottom js so even sud 
ferai, wjiile already it is perfectly drained, 
that the cost of laying a good wwhrfa over it 
TOld be about the fewest psaeihfe. 
ryext, the proposal that the city SA

; .• _• Children, l#e.
You can enjoy a most delightful sail of 6 

miles. Aerial Swings, Merry-go-Hound, Danc
ing, enchanting stroll in the forest, a first 
clftM Lynch, and the healthiest air to invig-

STRfcMBR CARNET LEAVES

IsFi:-
And on Wediiesilov* and Saturday* 7.10 

Church da JJJjy ^^Srch, returning to

,T tig
■ Do not forget that the Hydranllc Power Revolving Pans am 

still In operation atFE¥ ADVERTISEMENT1BVEBTIR1M; RATES.

^Conden vMt .dvcrtTienuSti, one cent a word. Deuba.

/

tile Southern rtviimMvSBJ! 
fa this year», meeting^ the N«‘
Association at theftfehool of ( _____________

the day, will be regarded as onB 
■ interest asst was the first meetingg : ]

tones this year between the BritislB : 
dian detachments. It should. b^| 
that there are two special cofiipB : "
twee* the Canadians aiidthe Briti* . :i
week; that which was hold ytntrrd^H . '
40-pounder Armstrong was m orfl I
the Southern Division the nrivifrr^^^^^^ 
a fall with the colonials, the M 
5S*fc the guerdon to be won, and 
the Northern Division will have a 
petition with the Canadians, when 
will be wdh the tri-pounder Polli*'
^nShveir'“ *°v, bl^<iï iî>
(«resented by the combined artillc 
tions of Great Britain and Canada,
>» remembrance of the deeply resi 
UOble President of the Nation»
Association, "The te 
There was a great

Butts’ Restaurant and Dining Hall, i
they

M THE AffALACE STEAMER■ fv World*» nttpikont Can u t'a.- x. CABLE,” Keeihing tlie room eeel and perfectly free flom flies, and 
where the best 85-eent dinner in pjl Canjvrta Is served.

The proof of the pudding is in thé eating.

MONDA* MORNING, AUGUST 8», «86,«jsæeaaawa»
made Was made by the citizens of tendon 
when they voted some *75,000 or 3100,000 for a 
road connecting with the Canadian Pacific at 
Woodstock. Mr. Jennings, OtP.R. engineer, 
was at the offices here Friday and Saturday 
for the purpose of meeting parties desirous of 
tendering for the work, and it is expected 
that the contracts will be giren out ere the

BASTIHSS
"SSSsSSSBSS?’

Arif P6MT QN LAKE 8NTAAI9.
For particulars apply to

OP». O. CX.OSB.
38 King-street. 8 upstairs.

r. «a PAME”
s

»ever «
expropriate 300 feet all along e»ch 
side pf the ravine opens yp this 
prospect-that the city, instead pf bei/ig “put” 
faf-the enterprise, would actually make a heap

■%r/613ISM
*

EOW. BETTS, PBOPRIETO1CADBB S’ HI JO 
CIGARS-

of money by it. For, feat imagine what the 
attractions would be to intending purchasers. 
There would be building lots 200 feet deep, 
fronting on a splendid amite, whjçh it wpjild 
hit pleasure to look at. The ravine bottom 
rugs from thirty to forty feet below the high 
ground bn each side, and the residents would 
doubtless vie with each other ill RH&iflg theft 
respective portions of the slope as ornamental 
as possible. Clearly there is money far the 
city in this scheme.

Those who favor this pifist desirable im
provement should get together without delay, 
and ask the Mayor to call a public meeting. 
He eastern ravine drives will now certainly 
be made; why not also this one, in the west? 
There is really everything in favor of th® pro
ject' and nothing against it, except die appar
ent want of a few live men to wafa> the S«t 
decided move.

Nvasi ALL BAY IN { BKTl ItAL 51 KlNG-gTRBET BAST.. *l)Wlpresenkwenk doees. Time is to be of the
.V ftessence ol these contracts, and the new con

i' naction is expected to be in running order by 
the end of the present year or very early next 
year. z

The road will be almost ap air fine from 
Woodstock to tendon, and the distance be-: 
tween the two stations wil| be about 37 miles.
Going west from Woodstock the Great West
ern makes a considerable bend to the south, 
thus increasing by frpm two to three milea the 
distance traveled. The new toad will 
the Great Western in or tfear to Woodstock, 
and keeps north of it all the way '.west, there
by serving a district that so f 
rather far away from railway aco
The cost will be comparatively light, iis there ____
is only one cutting required ef any magnitude Apropos <Ahe coal controversy, it would 

»J*V ”* • be better for the friend* of the accused to wait;
Mr. Jennings now makes his headquarters until they ascertain what the weight really 

in tendon, and will probably continue there was. There is no sense In firing up because ft 
for sometime to come. For he has a bigger 1S a great case. It is a case jn which cppl 
job on hand than that of building the twenty- judicial sense is required, and the man who 
seven rodes pf road about to be given out to fails to exercise that sense always bums his 
the contractors. The next thing to engage his fingers. The World’s diagnosis is that some- 
attention will be the extension of the Cana- body is pulling chestnuts. Whether the 
dian Pacific from tendon to Chatham, monkey’s paws ihaU be singed or nqi is the 
thence to Windsor, which the Company has monkey’s private, and confidential'business, 
fully determined to put through. The new The World wants’to see justice done all the 
road will keep north of the Great Western as time, in each instance, all departments, and 
far as Chatham or a point a tittle beyond, every time. “ Let no guilty man escape” it 
where it will cities the rails of the latter and our motto.
keep to the south the rest of the way. Then . ....... :■ 1... : .«
competing points will be numerous fa West- W” J» flrngnP vacance^how
em Ontario ; and the trade of Toronto cannot Hugh M»eM#<m fitWoln? Wood-
f*4 to gain considerably in Consequence. b^Iqnged to the R. C. Çhurch, though he

—----------- -----—x---- -, ;, was a Torv. Mr. Mowat will probably try to

J&S£S£X££!S'£&
three-mile limit clause is beyond our oorapre- . A man 
hension. Their naval authorities recently fa a barrel, 
seized a Spanish vessel a dozen miles and more 
away from the shore; and now w® hear, of 
three British sealing vessels having been 
seir*4 in Behring’s Sea—in fact on the high 
seas, as the captains contend. The matter is 
now being investigated by the American 
authorities at San Francisco, afeo by the 
British consul there. It might be a good plan 
tor the Dominion Government to. get up a' 
case in this way. Let a few fishing vessels be 
fitted out afid sent to fish in Chesapeake Bay, 
with strict instructions never to com® within 
sfa mfa» of the coast. They would very soon 
he seized, that we may be sure of. And it 
would then be in order for Secretary Bayard 
to reconcile this action, if he could, with the 
American view of the three-mile limit around

ST. CATHARINES ! T7îTi A. H. WELCH, ÆPalace 
given 
lues on

INDIA will 
8L Cafaar-

■

THE HBBSM WEEKLY.A

MOXDAT, ABfiEST 3<UIl

Procure Tickets at W. A. Ooddes’ on wharf, 
and at Murdoch & Co.'s, 0!l Y.in-ru strcet, dm

■•saissaKni-
Pier*, begins In this woelrs issue.

HUE 4EWEUIY MANUFACTURER,
Me»i>ectfuU)f invites 1 he attention of it,tending purchasers to the 

• following Specialties that cannot he excellent 
DIAMOND RIStill, COLD CHAINS,

LOCKETS, SLEEVE HUTTONS,
STUDS, MEDALS, MONOGRAMS,

VBOOIUES AND EARRINGS, ALSO 
, COLO, SILVER AND NICKEL PLATING. 

Guaranteed Be&l Qualm. Constantly on hand a stock of HeUnbtm v 
Hold-aiul Silver Watches, Jeive rv étm., Klectro-Plated Knive*, 
Forks and Spoons, and all Tableware. la

il AOUAIPE STREET WEST ISQlirii SI PE. Mtttt BAY STREET).

urn-
omo

the batteries to watch tin 
and it is right to say that the 
across the sea” had the heartv »■ 
alL The whole of the School

a good muster of visitors from 
officers in front, and the others c

of the station, and auperintei 
Bcbool, General Sir WjHiam

. Association : Colonel J. R. An 
Brunswick Artillery (oommam” 
(fans); Colonel Howard, bri

\year.

TR tents lorn Genpaai, SuiMlay iU («rimsin Park.' ' J
n. STEAMER RUPERT

iBBSEBB'WS»*
J. »> WHiMB, Manager Str. Rupert.j

DAILY EXCURSIONThe foUwwbt* ^Mtu-atreet west 
Feralture Houses wlH dose at 6 
p. in. every day during July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

B. POTTER & Go. 
BYRON & RYAN, 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFPB & CO.

FOR SALE 1 i
e §•<s

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST PLEASANT. '

STB. SOmiKKN BELLE,
' By Metnlug Boat only.

,eavc3auj»pwr “7-
OAKVIU.& | HAMILTON, 

75c. single.
I *1.25 return.

gs DILKDOSH ESTATE, ASSAM.
PCKOU 66C.

C B ALLANCODA ESTATE, CEYLON 
SCHIjBHONQ 600.

421 Tonge-street.
Bengal Tea Company.

? A
ii

fc££Sto*B^SLisrsrk

teMfctesflttifll !
™j- z «*—

»p./ V

1
Sterraet 

BEACH.
Me, return. I 26c. return.

SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY SB.

te

p »f i
UJ

> m
C3

CWO. K. KKI'i’H. Manager. 
M0 King street west

Upholstering a Specialty clear At 40 cents. Now Season's Btock, rich end strong at 40 cents. Fine Japans at 36 eonU. We 

fOT^personaat cftSsta thcm fche formOT premiums. It, proved a great success and is a good chance
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to aU parts of tiro

go over Niagara Falls 
no reason why he should 

not, with the kind permission of the audience. 
Still his performance will not be unique, bet 
cause many a man has taken fails urith the as
sistance of a jRatreL

Jack£w>o

threatens W 
I. There* .. MAriffAVfim.

a-Tt b ifa x nr si.
FOB GLASGOW AND BELFAST.

Reduced fares to Liverpool and London. 
fc'6. Slaleor Pennsylvania, Aug. 26, S p.m.

<34 TT X O MT X.XJTB,
for Queenstown and Liverpool^

S. S. Wisconsin, Aug. 24,11.30 a.m. Early 
application for berths is desirable to secure the 
beet locations. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
78 YOngwstwet, Toronto.

v

LEWZSP&y 2S1 Yonge- Street. 
LEWI SIS. 420 Queen-St. West.

216Sartoris.

W. p. FELKIN, -MM

iHiti

«
wasplayed politics against 

Gladstone In Leith, was not one ol the Jacks 
that. win./Intfai good (fidjnune trfJaefatones 
Gladstones aie apt to make politicians sad.

Texas bs% expenaqqad apotber “disastrous 
wind Storm, We ave not faferme* that the 
adjournment of .Congress and «WW-ent «- 
tumhpmafa the.Texan delegation had any, 
thing todo tfarewjth, but theTqrqnrepreeeuta- 
tiveq wqrq probably there, and reading war 
upon Mexipo with tpeir wind. Cfer surprise 
i* tfelt Senator Fry®.,baa.not before now de
vastated the New England coast.

Scotland's Attitude Emphasized, i Wb? Urn Irish-Americans should have held 
“Stands'Scotland where she qtoôdf’- Glad- ««fa* convention at,such a tfam in Chicago 

«tone might have asked fa dubious Shakes»- pnwaeool comprehension, but oool compre
nd phrase, before ha had received tlrofa' hension does hot appear to enter their cafcttia- 
turns from the Leith election. To have been fa509- Davitt’s desire that the Irish toiler 
defeated in Scotland wonld have been to fa dpuld »)«*'•,■ juncture assiduously cultivate 
defeated indeed. So longs» Scotland proves, *he friendship of his British brother is the one 
true her “favorite son” can bear up philosoph- matter that, professed friends of freedom 
ically against disaster elsewhere. It is euri- should kéep fafange. But what does Fiuerty 
ous too. the love the old man has for the land W far peace and good will, among men when 
of his fathers,fatnfthe way she respoudsto.it. fatssIoRkinglm renomingticn, to Cqngress on 

Whenever Mr. Gladstone has an ides to th® Haisrojtwieritbe-British-lkmis-tail tiek- 
promulgato, or a policy to advocate, he hies «** Lord' Randy Churchill ought to pension 
him to “bonnie Scotland,” ami there it is Vfatfgf. They are both apostles of liow to "get 
givenyd the listening people. He does not there.
speak to the faotchmen as such. He simply An esteemed contemporary has an article 
takes them into his confidence as his best headed “the nuisance of being a pretty gftL*
Iriends, and ponte hie hopes, doubts, fears and But think of the nuisance of being an ugly 
beliefs into their sympathetic ears. They gH. Likewise the nuisance of being a.hand- 
have never failed to respond throughout his «orne man. Of the latter we could speakif 
long career. They are his telephones through we would, which we won’t, because compati- 
whom he attracts the attention of the nations, sons are comparative.
They are his interpreters, by whom his pur- ‘-"inert-—------
poses are transmitted to the peoples.' English" Tfcr «enrll. Velee-er, Wales Heard From, 
coal mines and Irish peat bogs must borrow sditor world: The warmest thanks of 
their torches from the “heather’s fire.” .Welshmen to The Wodd-for its recognition of

So ft came to pass that when no other «fairclaims and their just rights. They am 
Gladstonian could carry Leith Gladstone not numerous m Canada, which account# for 
carried itHmseE Electing to sit for Mid: the utter absence in this country of any eym- 
lothian, he put his man forward in Leith, P»thy with their agitation; and fa England 
trusting always to Scotland, and that his *h@J wete> until4at® events have given them 
trust was not in vain is shown by the returns, political importance, a despised people-» butt 
which leave the Unionist candidate nearly ,or vul8“ English wit-belied, misrepre- 
0000 votes behind what he polled when he 8ented 3nd dcn,6d the justice to which as a 
enjoyed the Liberal leader’s friendship. As nation they were eptitfeA Themauses of thiq 
matters are, this is he portant, because it ^“"Vare m "
means that Scotland is for Gladstone, right tronfand of. thVwiahei of their mastery to 
>r wrong, first, last and all the/time. The spegEvand preservem.al] their private.inter- 
moral effect in Britisli politics will be same- couree’and public relations as far as they have 
thing not easily estimated just now. The fa6» .fafa fa® language of their race.istmt $mm ebhhess
pat country and elonous climate a,q>ears to theft influence as 'a people, tiey have suf 
b® a failure. He is one of the few men tq fered politically as much as their brethren of 
whom can be attributed ,*11 those qualities Scotland, but. they, have failed to succeed as 
which go to make up the first-class burglar, ap*?!»™ beçausetiiey.could mot cqpipfai» fa 
considered as a burglar bÿ the Globe. Very i„ydt, to- thei, language constitutes
often the burglar fails of, hw ideal, w^b » a them » nation# The English Ohurcb despised 
good thing for the ideaV He does not reach it. this sentiment of patriotism and enforced its- 

But Sir John has reqehed^it by writing. He farina add ‘CKeed and ’teachings in a foreign 
wrote to à Béllfeville ,4urgl4r, with the usual tohgue. Hence the^er^fin and success of dis-

jnsrr- 33The letter Was found in the burglar s ■ posses- nation is that of Protestant Dissenters. The 
sion. Sir. John wls not arrested with the clergy of the English Church have drawn 
other fellow, because Sir John was not there, tiroir incomes from, the Welsh people,,but 
The mendacity of'Sir John not being in Belle- ft*1®1 toT5'n ‘fair confidence andtheu-sfiac- 
«;n«.„i,™ t™ ; , tions. Dissent has filled their churches andville when he w» m British Columbia need ,upplied them with pestpre from amongst 
notiand will not be. enlarged upon m this their own ranks—pbor m worldly cendition— 
issue pf this paper./ But it suffices to show laboring in the field drying tiro week for their 
who ought to be buried from power. subsistence, living in apostolic simpticity.

As a burglar. Sir-John ought to have been sfft-deniai, but Yearned. iij. Bible AfaoWy, 
on the spot, which he did non Instead of «l^^yT ^^^te 
being there, attending to the matters in Church, jealous of the power-of dissent, in
hand, he allowed Coffin Macdonald to take alii diiced the Obvemment to appoint à commis- 
the stuff, while he went away npon a jaunt to sion to inquire into the mqial , and rehgiçus 
British Columbia. As an outrage this must ffaffa0*1 °* That -coerefaaswi

rtJ-TrTl , , S3'2Considered as a burglar Sir John, is xiob a, English* and amongst its cruel mis-: 
success, f He acquires arts easily and will representations stated that Illegitimacy, 
probably acquire this art, but the art of being prevailed ro -Wales beyond Any other part of
a party to Coffin Macdonald’s conspiracy he ‘fak>ngd°n>- But the dissenting clergymen ........... .......... .. '■(■«will not acquire, if he knows it. " STOCKS, SHABES AMD DIBENTURES.

It is almost an open secret that the Mail is illegitimacy in Wales is 6.9, while it ranges in „ ____........
•n the conspiracy against Sir John. Let him ^England from T.Tto 13 ber 100 births; and the Rflfiff BT PAPUR A M 
look to his leadership, but not to the men he proporfaps of crime in Wriee are 44 per cent. IMJJJfaiU. VUUAun Aq, 
knows. There is a mailed hand ready to If88 ‘*>an Ç.n?Hnd', . Peotostsnt dissenters

r h.Ls e*

Behind the Hand there is a Mmd. language and a chnrch of their own. Tho
Therefore, considered as a burglar, Sir Irish çom»lnin ^ith; just cause JthM their land 

John is a failure. was plundered from their ancestors, and ia
now held-by the -descendants of the plunder- m s*6es!
fer as mpoh from high rente and taxation as 
the Iireft and they , have tp sfaipprt a State 
church whose odors they never enter, in whose 
worship thayuavar alis.rr 

But they.«reroronse(L They ware conquered 
by supetior physical power-, but they , were 
never subjugated. They are not animated by 
a wild désir» foriiwkpendenee; but they are 
fa a stronger motive—the desire forjustioe,
Their daims for Home Rule are .-quai to those

SUCCESSORS TO JÀS. LAI X.Mr. 311 YDNA1E *T.. (Opposite 
Agues Street.)

was m
• fag than

evident i 
Sergeant-

iax xi aw rooni
all tired 

FOOD toa beverage alike desirable for laval ids, and persons in health.
Read The JMoxie Circular.Niagara Navigation Co.

PILlcigifiMKK

Dialnfacted, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Send 
orders
ROYAL BEAMING COMPANY,

4**.
Wholesale and Retail.

ness

|Western Depot, M Church Street, Toronto.
P03C—One Gln^a full tour tin»^8 ****»& O-**** f
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CHiCORA’f m*.

tTomueyiufyeaity
nation»!'banting at. festive oocsskms, it- has 
been clesjrjÿ sfaapi . tfaT fate, natiopalities 
weiq.honored equally^ much as ogr own, 

partipiferly tliat.ot.onr ,Vmfiricao neigh, 
AAtend ami myself have jfat,returned 

from Buffalo; the object ot our visit,was

mertitse Wtt:fame faLihe bmldusgs were, magnificently 
tw4 hfa you roigljticonceme of.our semrwe

fae- Tfos, M»« Editor, struck us as not 
mi very good taste cowidering the large 
;r of Canadians present. The 
paLhotels were very .conspicuous on that 

account ; this does .notlooklike hstemational 
good fifeling a® isshown by ourdtiietu on like 
■■■ H-M.

SEND YOUR HOUSES
|. i- ■ - !j TO : , ■

MAGILL-STREET,

tort of your herses. Good work warranted. I 
business. Yours,

SmHMeimial Dairy Co.s
U OONNKCTION WITHA4 ■fw r«k «entrai. West Share and 

SStebienw Outrai su livra,*.Toronto Business Oullege mma m and Sum for Niagara and Lewiston, coo- 
famscssi teal»» fa the Falls, Buf

fi and all points east and west, 
connects dihkut with above

eonasotieufi

I REOPENS Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, a* lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.ronds,na»Wediiesttey^ Sept. I

"T. TBSVIS,
fc « Magtil-street. 

1 '.......... CLARK BROS
us

36not =
■lvGBAUD TBUNK RAILWAY,

Tiré Old end Popular Hull Route to FredlrastfEg
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

Clil YfiSCK ST.ates liolpctl in pro- 
►ply imihediately.curing good situa

37, 39 & 41 M#W-street east, Desk & Office tablesMONTüSAIi, MmiV CHICAGO,
And all Principal Folate inTO RONT Opemww

CANADA ANB THE UNITED STATES.• JS*6" ' r t tolkfliez Cosuni.
Editor. World ; Do you know if there is in 

Toronto any firm which purports to act under 
an «et of the United Statee Congress authoriz
ing the “Merchants’Union jtaw and Collection 
Association" to demand payment for alleged 
debts.

There are blackmailing j letters sent to clti-

“Merehants’ Union law and Collection Aseo-

SSSSKSGl-sF
As an attempt man been modem mo, which 

is blackmail. : pure 094 Simple, I wish to find 
out who the parties are. Vioilaxck.

889 QUEEN STREET WEST 
Tblephonk lap. •6Canada ParmauôEt Loan & Sating» It UPoalUve^.the On.y^n. j Toronto

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cars, mmÊÈÆ.A- o. ANDREWS fc CO., 151 YongoatNE.w_eooKS.

S9ISBI1
INCORPORATED 1885.

m :

OFFICE; COMPANY* BUILDINGS,
TORttMO-STBEET, TOEONTM.

». & F. WHITELAW,
SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY. PLUMBERS,

Gas and Steam Fitters,
TOR. QUEER m SHERBOURNE 8TS

First-class W ork Solicited. it
Si

TurEtatiCMcagointiftm. and

katlw^dol, by F. Ans toy, 35c. and UWtethsw

M#R<MlHH
64 King-sfroet East.

BHfBest and qulekeet Roule to Manlloba. British 
Caitonblasad the Paoitto tipast,

user ELS AM! RESTA Vit AMTS.
" 1 ^

A WALTER OVER,

OF TUB WUSB BARREL RESTAURANT, 
COLBORN'k STREET. 346

5 thf A
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

108 F Tickets andSu

JAMES FINN,rates riyattheC
l"foph“n.

IlllltBVTIHES.
Monc^ received (^deposit for a fixed term of

hatityeariy totcrest cdtipoeemteroUcd^'Execm 
tors and Truetoos.ajce authorized by law tola, 
vest in the Debentures of this Company. The 
Capital and Assets at the Company " being 
pledged .for money thusj regeived, Dogoettors 
are at ell timesassured of perfect safety.

Circulars witii fait lhfonnntion sont on apnll- 
cation to *
J. WitBFItT Ji.t-Uiv. Hnsaaiuc Ptreotor.

| .xp&m
■ '^riyrrn of boiling pteel, and ft is 

fast so strange a eeremony as the

RL’sa.vrxi l

Important.
—When yen.visit or leave 

save faggot 
and stop at
■thrfflgMiftjS ■

cgrooms, fitted up>t a cost of, one mUUon 
aollois, fl-and upwards lier day. European 
tian. Elevators. Rosteuttuit supplied with
MÆtTMS
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in tlio city. od

f LUMBER, OASflTTER, LTD.,
All work personally superintended. 61 "

Ml IfcliEKN STIIEU WEST.

uses.,
t. «5EiSSami

STORAGE, W. J. GUY, \ part el:» sixty-ton gun, fa-whieh 
eontlmy toPR*® MB Iff BMP.

ME8CHAMMSE HWWIBRE mBr W dgfS ) serve his country- ,Y

S&sra
id to the grave fa what

•nd nothing of him was left But th 
eoffin full of slag, hold an inquest ovc- 
toid it in consecrated ground in the
Banner.

: iPLUMBER. '

S87 faUKKN ST HURT NBW

Easkioeahle Tailors,
433 Y onge-strect, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy 
tods, NowFeatings; etc., on hand. Poi 
guaranteed.

;s

4MB
MILITIA.

ham the

DICK, RIBCtiT & CO.,
Jl AND 1» FRONT ST. EAST 136

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
i&li YONGE. STREET.

.t dj,. ........
VINCENT T. BERO. PtlOP.

Choice Brands Wines, Liqaorsaad Chgara

wasBest work,
5SWore- 

rfoct fit
IMG

416 Yonge street, Toronto.
Latest in Willard and Pool Tables. 

TJEAWtlAUTfate KKSTAnuirr,
48 KING ST. BA8T,

Over 1L McConnel. On European Plan.

(Green), splendid value, at - - - dfell». 
(Black), exquisite flavor, at - - 4ae Uaaâssjsstt,' ; • •BAVIBSOH & KELLEY,

tiarpenders and Builders.
«6 SHJtltBOURNB STREET.

Alterations and repaire promptly attended
to. BfltimatsaglvwiL

TBA
TKA
TKA
TEA

4tklb. 
• - 40c lb*

noon of Monday, 6th' 8cpêemb6r, l886.
Printed forms of tenders, containing full par- 

ticidars. may fa obtained from tfa Derartment 
at Ottawa-and at tha-fallowing Militia Stores 
where also sealed patterns of all articles may

|p@53E:1B«ss
The material of - alt arfifcles will be rerfhlred 

to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender, must .*• nooompnaiod by nn 
accepted Canadian baeltchcquo, for an amount

^t^«„inœe5f
faits to-complcte the service eontraieted for. If 
returned61, bC not accepted the cheque wUl be

. Ec KUG. PANET, Cokwei,
Deputy oi the Minister of 

' Militia and. Ueteeoe.
Ottawa, Sth August, 1886.

63GanranteedPureRnamerMItik supplied re
tail at lowest market rates.i: 216 ^ Do y<m Hke a^good ^up of Teat Do you wish 

Ukfforî YeeT Yesl Yes?6 Wheye?8 U?horoi

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COR. KIXG & MARKET SHU ARE.

—Cucumbers and melons are “I

cholera, dyrontery, griping, etc. Tl 
sons are not aware that they

Tina», sole
PrufeiLctor021

^bw ARkutisi. noiayt. ' "" 8—

<
can in<

. their hearts content if they" have on 
1 bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen 
I dif - a&ed«me that wjfgiye 
l lief, sod is a sure cure for all
,, ___________________

TO BE «MVCN AWAY.

Blif FALQ,N. Y.

BERSLER MO VSE,
*41 Seeeee Street,

Between lUclrfgan and Wells sta.

WITKBCK & 1ULST4»,
Proprietors.

Grew#! &WMS0N,;V}
FELT A JVD HLAXF R0QFE118,

üt4,K* p&fES*riUtSds oiBufltfiSg P*?or.

W. M‘BOWALLi. I; ! sumi66 JARVIS ST., TORONTG

Labewrhrrr » RleeUon Bvpcn
Mr. Lkbtmcherc in the London T 

A little fafore the election I pdiate 
tandidates that they would do well to 
•pon constituencies (fa system adoœsra

.........usire, yf couyse, of returning
*

Printing, posting, advertising..............
Ccsusittee rooms and oterki.............

and

° b”t >Üb.PA GERMANin mmmm ■

Office removed te 3J TOHOlin leleptioneout.

631newts iiuiieii,

King and Brock ,streets.

J. POWER, Prop. Rates IL30.per day.
Enlarged, refitted and refurnished t first class 

in all departments. Tlie largest sample room 
and reading-room in the city. Board by week,

FASHIONJIT, FINISH 
OABDBHEB,

W. M’DOWALL,
SI lrtli» fit. Best, next to Betts’ Restaurant.

TORONTO PORTAL GUIDE
30 VICTORIA ST.,fifLOtt,

...... „vr;tniAL mono- 
RNBR YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

i ■ During the mouth of August mails «loss and are 
due as follows:

close fa*

am|| ns
THE FA8H|)BNABt£ TAILOR,

The above Hotel has been refitted and 1m
EM*
Dominion. It is fa best ?1 per day house on 

0P*\trggJQHK. CIPTHBKRT. Pwpriete^
eu»* u’txerouut ssesst.

! of lives saved annually
fitH» Ensures to his Patrons Fashion.gasair n.In:w^“?::::::::::8$

;
1Members* the Toroate Stock Exchange.

T.G.* B„ 
Midland.... 
C.V.R.....

6.06

jgsrîSi'iïissas.’SsïïKa CHANGED HAMDS. 
AMERICAN HOTEL

PALMER HOUSE, 6.U0B 7.60 AM

On Sunday last» buff fakngmg to 
^TECorroick, West Garsfeaxa, got into

** x .srs sr^v...

----- Yto. ».TT5ir T

FI316
At THE NAY MARKET.

BOB BIGBKBBS AMD SVW CIGARS. 

BASH ALE Am^^BTOUTGN 

OitITHtUtiX WthE VAWIT»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT. 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street, 

ed H. K. HUGHES. Peon

COR. KING AXBYORM 81VBBW, TOeO.VTe (LUO

St 9»G.W. B...Now Mafke a Move.
As we have before faulted out, there is 

eomething in the finishing up of fa Garrison 
Creek Sewer work which is now going wrong, 
and which ought to be put right. Filling up 
is being done for a crossing at College-street, 
nil which will have ..to be undone should the 
project be accomplished of making this,fine 
ravine what it is so marvellously well adapted 
for—a beautiful drive or,«venue. Should this 
be realized, as it rertayfa ought to be, then

•WOO* ~ »
J- C. PALMER,

316 of Kirby Hauae, Brantford, Proprietor !i*l'TORONTO.
Under New Proprietorship and Management 

Bote* theronghly refitted and renovated.

9bMs:

U,fl* K • flfss mas tones * S-W
U. & Western States.. 6.00

s«‘lîhf?rSK W# *
j£s£àïï«ïftaK*»
4BBBaam0*

jr-.

Quality, Quantity, frlws
*gght a* r BILLIARDS !I

EQBT. STAKE,
" UUAHJJW HIGGINS.

Proprlsfior

1 mm Ymiye St. 146
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_ rgE TOBDÎV-TO WQIftD; WOÎJPAT ROBWFG,. APOÜBT
H0L»0ta>0WER, 1

A
33, 1M6.BETTS! . 9

M yaëA^"””

^tiiÆfSvr* •" —i— s*1101-1 «nm
œ&j,-sr

* HHSrsES ™ * “-
SSS&CTSi RI8IWWIS * 80R,

■ «Meîd, w*aqi he

A SENS

UlUEShiw Brmry !COAL & WOOD.
baby mmjaosEBvSs fï' ■■■■■

BABY 0ABRlACE8|l!UEalïT*iEÎ' T0M™.r
i* mgjàms, «Êîlsr,.% ^JSS 

PRICES LOW. ^|r»çjte^
AUBAp imnnu T’ ...■" India PaIean<* AwboïAies

vn.Eftr■ HARRY A. COLLINS ' in sottie,****?€*» mtWCWTS,* n » yqwqb STWBi™ M* »gi wNM for parUy 1°sfT*

Mb «8b k lhti*iâKSStiX1&,H ***”°"""

_2jmamr\ h ', ■ 'i ; ~ ~~

Cfliltm S EarMS: Messrs. O'Keefe A Be

FRANK ADAM6 WSÆHÇ.'fS
m opeeh WEST. Si 1

Be Arctic Befrigerator ] Kti$Fâ
------- I "ijlgBUBB" LAGEK

WglSMêrlfa" publie ter lèverai yean „

:
th. nrnnnnlTTT m ‘ -I1 * H

■

volving Fans are com-
During tiw next Six Days I wül sell 

fûllmHngVere^ to any of the City at ther-EB3S
I

hn«httoa.ejt tbemofning brought many ym-
°* Sel50*ed

=S?ÿ$gSF'

«w **»*»* Ut«rt*Mug Hall, SPECIAL LOW RATES.
B^Ory SwwwWpo* Bg* ** M.pls, Long.........................................
Swo^J QoUltySeoro,, j&i Rwchwd js&Ttïn** ......................

I Dry sJ£L Looo ^ ^ “ fc»'’.:.

.................-................ .........................  .......................................
OKDJBBS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTKNTIOX

at the
5g and Ad, Klng-gt, cast, Toronto.w*» *4?J m Per Cord

.................at 8450
..at 85.00 
..at $3.00 
...at 81.00 
..al 83.QO

CAMP 
BEDS

from flies, and 
to I* served. _____________

tneuay, wm he regarded as one of great

J&Z tWte SESSEF^ “IF
fe°2trthDeVti «n£Ki| ^t^Œwircr^toTs

taS r«»M^eW^e Sitiite
mon shell, the prize to be won being a cyp Revelations ofHalifsx social and commerciai 
presented by the combined artillery associa-11U* "e Pronuse(ï at the trial.. 'T 
tions of Great Britain and Canada, and named, ^Tndi^Hne u ------- ,

I«5. |.B
fe5@jiLa«gëB la5a? JatfS.5a
a^good muster «< J^LS« from town, the KartMa* l.ddr.i at alta.

Kgaf, ■sb$5S z
i^rvJr-i?^r ,w^" ^others and their keeper. À sudden

*"**1 ?œ ffiftrfss"- ®®Sas

. ;» rcÆPpT1rm^f,i^r^e

■Él^jMtiiki.1 ^iHm
SSHfi©S£®S

jyreH.TfSitT1-»' J^^asrsT"- 
arfrasrKâiHtje

■ jasafroifesfegi

S&#>1

^JUB^rs.

longe Cup, though not the first work of 
the day, will be

The

<■£

y

purchaser« to th» 
xcelledt

IE .P. PATERSON & SON’S
w king street east.

V *<»•««< ea«L 
neen street west,

_ „ .. ---- —otxge street,' ** ■
Telephone Communication Between alt Ojjlces.it. :

t=±===y »■OB

IP. URNS.
ELIAS ROGERS & CO

iSUOKB
NIAGARA fr NAPOLEON

E4
k.

? *'*«
model811681 CIgars 1x1 the Dominion. All Union

B. McCleary 6 Co.,
HMANUFACTÜRBH8,

Til JARVIS ST., TORONTO.
IS, ALSO
NICER L PLATING, 
t a sleek of ReliahH „ 
<etro-Plated Knivet, 

i Itf
EAR g»Y 8TBCED.

. )1>1*1*0

SA9BITT TRE BEST IN THE WORLD.

WITHROW & HILLOCK, 
MAKOF4ÇTVRBRS. «1 

HE 0B«8nmtret Eatt. Torntito.

I
Excelsior Manufiietiiring and 

Beflniiig Works,5 b * a fact bower
W V>ï ÏÏ4

P # AF> « PSABL ST, TOKONfO.

I. ». BEWAR. METALLURGIST.
MS

yLON M. McC0NNEL,|bEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD_ The only maker ot Anti-Friction or Babbitt 
w10^oxaSOO to 9000 revolutions yw

purcliuse all photo

F ft

THE HOIST
AH0 ELEVATOR BUSINESS

u £$£. ■ F IMPORTEE OP

«■
:■ f 6d6were £suaSS orricKS:OMci liquors, 

Cigars, Etc.
BO HYnflr street west, 
113 Ton^e Street,

[Street weft*

of
=01 Of Lelteh & Turnbull, Hamilton, 

wUl ltencefartji be ktinwp a* ti»eE6LINCT0N DAIRY,
’“iFKSRasa.^

as. fresh and choice, and of 
v'Season’s Hyson, bright and 
Fine Japans at 36 cents. We 

Saturday (21st) we 
s at 60 cento with a street ca*s 
t success and is a good chance

$2 Efæiw,
Berkeley Street.

» ■ ■ ...... 24g

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
cmmsLiYiio&vemuc.

AGENT FOB JJ*
:

mo, Goulet Champagafi.Located Corper of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS^

'{fe-Stteet. 
een-St. West.

4610 48 .1%

PERKINS,
lySYonge-st-UustS doors north of WUton-avB.) THE BEST BOOT

In tre aty

Gist, J%"A."
W. WINDELER’S,

j Wines & Liquors L

Having made extensive alterations, am ready 
now to dq » larger business than ever. FOB FAMILY USE

Z •' i QOtO 135 J
. FRASER BRYCf,Bottle. 1 I «

J-.B.ÏK JBrtt t PIMI’S
CenUmteModoOmjHao Trade el | Cm», ^ratfay SM AlGflft StL | 

T.T. wfre »ppr»<d(it* p«xl*otioo in
FASHION, HI AND HNiSfl

*Msm&&sss** **
Bo Taney Prices. Terms Cash.

883 lONlïïÜTRBBT,
____________ P«m«r W'HWn Avonae.

Tbotogrnitble Art MtuSlo, 
m Him «TUBIST WBST.ial Dairy Go.

XtJSZl «

28S Queen Street West.

Wines k Liquorsretail, either by 
by bottle, at lowest 
V our motto. Give

-* ■ i^BTlI üliiLt

ABÎ PHOTOGBAPE !
AT BOTTOM B KICKS. ElX.X. ■ac

A t■ <t \

K BROS.,- j!

Office Tables ■
''Zsgss&SflGfcafr
ba world tor *35. 340 f

best draught and bohled \ ■MILMABT &s 00.,
LBfo notman #= rsASBa au am mm, ■ ■.

>-1YASCB ST.
WQB family usjB. I 37, 39 and 39$ SHERBQURNE STREET,

I R- TAYLOFÎ, best "Icranton"" coau|T.or Bell 85 ULSTER, COR, LIPPINCOTT ST. Best Sawed Bnds Beéch end Maple Wood. ** ™
in every county in fibs United States and Ca- :: ., ... ===\ Fivst-class 1*tli6 tttld Dn/ Slubs,

Kw'eîsfc&fwS^s^a&So A t iirniifiii I A,so mu «*■«<». potatoes,etc..sæsssassî&^A. T, HEBNON,! 41 ^w ® “ - “* ^
SMA aw -s? I Butcher & Purveyor

®Kcee‘ that the twa number ones were seen to j1

135 av
f \

feta
aMiP

wTMpr.-e
finds exemplifies-

pmÊ^Æmm
grees by Dr. Fieree'e “T 
co very ” which acts aa a

Sc CO., 151 Yongc-ab
'yCZ&tds' %HITELAW, paru «* „ t McConnell & co.

TBLKPirOirÊ BO. 09*.Steam Fitters,
Nfl SHERB0UBNE STS

Work Solicited.

w-*x**r?w ■KOMê'LM^d'tkttm3^?^h. 
neaicai u,s- i !»«*?♦ «bief ttie to fame ties in the fact 
in these ail-1 ^ fin championed W«g»«: when the fortunes 

1 of that composer wore at their lowest. Wag-

I r mid

' «peideet N horrible aa the death of the Wool- ob*fl^> '* r«»>ved hy the musical world with 1 HypMsmAas3«a=ta.s: ES-3B^&S| 1 IgiiSHT

^tinm^erve Sh ^dly howlf and^B^n,S^pUioW^o^lfbe £ ^DiGE^ION, FUJTTO^WS

s»^SK?te èssA
W was fallowed to the grave by what is called AU druggists. y g

» imposing cortege. This solemn hut con- . _---------------------------

aSSXSKSSSOTZs
SMdlesborough. À laborer haJ which cost him several hundred dollars, and 

!Shbr5S?r U f? ^ h* » -“«»«rfuU, educated bird n^S 
eoffin full S slag, held an mquestbv^TtTand naHl^n8U'r^e“"7Engli*b’ I'r®”oh- German and 

laid it in consecrkted grounS in the orŒ ^ * ** “ that tb®

-*nner- —___________
—Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden I *9n"

’ ttSisaf.xt Æ>- ““ «Ss
their hearts content if they have on hand a _w„„,£ ti„:„ , „ ,BF.<!RL»j?agfla!g?-1. «KiÆffsaî^Æsaçt?

[ Eï4

I:1 vfi

* “» »WWM»P «eWST.l rSmZJldMbz&StfriZ , aw. two.

MaamwwMla
TiifiEflginSfjiiini faphpr r 1 ^‘Sinz^v,

wSS *W ProiiMWbtietir. 4*f “™J;

-_________________»
Manager. 46 Church Btroet. Toronto Otoom 8). [ KNEE CAPS. “WTre-T

i
SS

S | FINN, Specialist, Nervyus Debility, Inlpo 
liasses to marriage, and aU prlyat 
successlully treated and euros guaraolssd, 
Dr. * CO. bo consulted from HI lu U. i to 47 
to too aU diseases of a private nature requir
ing skill ‘and experience. 1-utters unaware l 
confidentially, and pamphlets sent free wlisa 
stamp enclosed. The Ur,‘s oillee is so areangei 
that persons consulting linn cannot be ou- 
served by others. Mediolneeput up under hi 
personal uifervieian. Enttwnse to odl« 
through drug Wk l»t. Kiug attest w*

tense, U, !■

CASFITTER, ETC.,
superintended. 64 ^

J) iOrders Promptly Attended taHTUKI T WIST.

L GU Y, ti

NERVOUS DEPUTY, 
SPINE BANDS,MBER. 1 NEAR).

ACiulTY OF j r
THESTOüacn,DRYNESS
Of THE SKIN,-

disordered UVEA, kicnSmS*£tomao!Î!

BOWEL* on BLQOO.
-!■ mi«Ttta » CO.. Prsntlrtmm IWwtte

Æ.u4!w,y’ "Ifi '
STRBKT wbw

1! *«r»e*WM* resulting from whatever 
Addrcea”* t«»« <* «hares. Ben* for Aroulae.

J}B B. KKl.tr,

|EAGLE 
I STEAM 
® WASHERHEiMCHE,I f

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON gï£Ç&5î5&.
SSfKttSif --e~.r~e -?-■=«

■ I I James Parla & Son,
ÿ SLLawwtoe Market end 161 Kl«g at. west

w&ee .agd Wot^ware, I

W And mwiT e*e else or iti-
dld value, at - - - 40c lb. 

ulslte flavor, at • • 40c lb. 
t value, at - - - - 40c lb. 

' blend, at - - - 40c lb.

N.U.

H—l*
s
BraDcb.MB^,377*DgeSt,.TcgOBto

PROF, PAVIpSON,
Chiropodist and Manicure.

«od cup of Teat Do you wish 
: other tea men charge you 
es! Yes! Where I Where!

1 MILLS BROS.,
1 MARKET SQLAItE.

rmore
fc;

Of B
o n ■**TfF?*?* *= «°’tohonto, onC^Sada, , ■■■■

*“ ^g*.g^Âs-a.qa» °a m,ytSU.ViJSSiJA "

HORSES FOR SALE ! * ^,,h ,u

- wax. POSBITT
I V TOU WAWT a GOOD |W

Hard Rubber Pocket InhalerfW ■
Has stood the test (or 14 years. Now the ao-

ratua in use. A positive turc for Cut arm, 
Kronchltls, told, anil l.ung .IfTcettous. 
Price reduced from *î.0ff to *1.6d. Sokl by drag - 
diste, or sent by mail, each Inhaler accompanied 
with bottle ofikioiiixcd lnhalonL to last three

OWALL LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

KHUfEVS

■

!

■pon constituencies the system adopted at objection to this, for brewing is j list as likely

. Kîn&teti ïïd 'aS £S2rj£l,3S± %zr
Printing, posting, advertising............. €55 IS 10 .e?6 1 0 peers generally devote
Committee rooms and cterkt..11 lfl 0 t|’®n“elv««i »nd nbeerage is as glorious an in-

... 2 il 0 I «“«ton a» a Peerage. The only difficulty 
... 5 It 0 | teems to me to betiua: The title becomes a 

sort of goyermront guarantee that the beer df 
Its possessor is good, and, therefore, any one 
whore beer is up to par might to have a right 
to claim a peerage, for otherwise a competition 
Will not be earned on between the “bungs® 
under fair conditions.

-Thos. »abm, of üÿlington, itow: 4<Ihave 
removed ten corns from my feet' with Halid* 
way g Com Cure. * Header, go thou and do 
likewise.

[that he has removed to No. . 
BT, where ho will keep a firsts 
[t of GUNS, FÛ5H1NU 
pALL GOODS, etc. ^

IDO WALL,

Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls re
moved at once wUhontMlç. Offioe hours 0.00
SÆ^ôLro^fcM^681"
to9^in^J»nu«rnaHs_bgagtlfled1_1_

V7Ï

E. R. BAILEY & CO., months. Send for Pamphlet. W. K. Crumb, 
■.It., at Catharine», OÜL, Canada. rMR. EWINO from 7

16ISO YOKE STREET,
Butter ud Eggs Fresh Every Day.

BSTABLJSHltD

**M •“ Hie solus nnhCltM C4HUU 
HOKSES, fncludiiig . Model “Family 
Rone.- safe for a lady nr children to drive. 
Buy bo seen at Craml Open Unsay'Stables 
f AdtLMdc-strest west.

»--------------

J. Touira,
anext to Betts’ Restanrant.

■ >POSTAL GUIDE J .B
THE LEADIN8 UNDERTAKER,

sii Jfymif street.
TEI^PHjapaWL

^5^535^555!!!^Epps's moi.
162 ■

il ‘il i' 346...of August malls dose and are 
e as follows:

CLoee.

J etc I GORE FITS !«8 COUNTRY WATCHES
Skilfully Repaired

136
.teAjjjyli».-";.............
^stivKrîK "STÏÏtii
remedy for chills, colds, flux, summer com- 
^«L djj^tery, colic and cliolera. Only 28c.

Bad B»U« of Larafrnvn.
Prom the Godph Herald.

On Sunday last a bull belonging to Hugh 
McCormick, West Garnirait», got into » field 
if » neighbor, Samuel Hamjpil, jr., where 
there wan another bull A youth, a 
son of Thomas Hammill of Artiinr

-'4

i

r- |go 6.45 8.50 WOO... tMW n-w va

ÎÜ8

T, H. BILLS,

ft tormnlgta pd Picjjc fartiw

WSSBifc

■■Bfc tsp^«M bd4 Vmt Office, u eoMi yen Of»ih*« tor u trl*L
’TtE.BffiOre.

il»1 m h
.30 3.00

s’B Rheum, AT 014) COUNTRY PRICES.
12.40 «9.30 1

.00 3.16 9.21) 6.30 f \
a.iu. a.in. ajn- p.nuBM two ("T 2.M

||

springs 75c. Cleaning*»!

SATISFACTION flfvni OR MONEY
; msmwL

36P QUEEN STREET Wg8T.

TELEPHONE NO. 3091

B5ESHH,Yr","dor removal </*fn*mtS5.

co., Toronto Ont. WtEAKRAST.JS

SSSffibfvSiSm ^uon* *5LLM,aii1 »»w
^SEBîâë8to
oh artMssef diet that » con- Btopensings Apeolalty. *y UcenUx;-» Oslf.

ere îes am*àî  ̂rnanySm, 

The wprms now dig for bjm.

West M fimery fc Liquor Stale
Cor. floeen & CovcrcourGroad.rijii

6.00 9-30 ( IB

well /diSfcatcfyXvOTnd

WIGGINS & LEWIS
mads to their Grocery Department, and are 
«e* Papered to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of aU Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered

Pra&S5Mrfthedtr- 2*5

4Os H. WNNINffS 
FRBS3ÊiSfS21***

_______________ -Tid-Bits.

Uc
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my son 
in forty-eivbt heures one application also 
removed the gain from a sore toe; mv a___

enoughe5r*7jx as follows: —
7, 8. 16, U, U. 1S.U. U 0 *

er
fçrsîutdwlcb^ Ub,e “iJU8 thti« irfle

«grew* m:

:
cured. Pbysaciau's
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DRABHATS__ ■

SL=S
41- 4s ^

;up wo. « KiwunwwSB IT r.ll
for 42* jrEAsxrpV**

SOTISlO B1CTCLB CLUB*

From the Montreal Herald of Saturday.men,,7J-- Lt/ SIXTH YEAR

fJ. ^ ..._________*S,ôS!bS“ciÆür't»S^i.i~Æ _ _______"sirÙT^rs.L'îsre ^ÆaràïSsà  ̂atl-SSLI» «-■ bsücïkî:^''^^^

:; - .. 1 K^saa^siTJmg£.gI w..~. a... n-^r: t«e s^ssttS^ts sSk

ssztï,s,j^î„i„"£5Syp i£. £..*» *.j~. ?»■rssir^r^as SasS srmrsis ^»?!WSSSSSS

Œ %££sr%t,£«* J» s n™rft ?s«^T&,T'^t?s|S ^^r-.istr^rsj.b.

mltch between the Toronto «ad verandah» have been erected and the greater , ^ bonuâ for »uch phtyer. M they streets. The lew stipuUted thu, »n°^
rev,„f iaoro.se teams. The grand pert of the painting do,.e. In fact, the tram- de«red. This was at once accepted by Pro»- could w* put the law aside. When Ae army

the Belfast lacrosse t . K pn(L formation of the old homestead is nearly com- iderlt Hewitt of the Washington* and the came before him before they were tried under
stand was packed from end to , • lete The first race-meeting will be held figura named by the new owher of the St » clanle of th<" municipal tytaws; now
Ladies, of comae, were there m hun- ^j tcmber g, and 23, xvhen the two colt stake* nine ,or &„ men so desired were found jhey were socused under the comm™ law.
dreds. The fence between the stand and the U y*, Canadian Sportsman, a stallion and w ^ in accordance with his wish. Fivemen Th. first time they were accused the ty
Sr-. :*s., "-.wg ras«M= smts '^vs'irvs tiss

pt'-Æ i'HFæ.Siæ'rs,™ B-es.trrsr’rat-^

desired. The track, in spite of the l>ams A Big Dny at^arat^a. Yorks, Glasscocïc to the Chicagos, while the that although he looked upon their
. . n the DMt week to put it in proper Saratoga, Aug. 21.—There was the largest w hfngton8 were given Boyle, McKinnon, ner of prating God as eccentric, rail he
^ wJrome^haT^ gather,ng of spectators at the race, tfrday d ^“îly and >fcGtoch,>e other mem- „„ sat&ed tW they

- Nevertheless, one ^record w» da, rf tha meeting, and they were treated beta of the nine being toe to■ jhe«x« was for the army to
cut- The, ~ foltvin^IU» O* to unp.mll.led contesta Never in the.history tjmy sawlfit^ This was £. ^^ts^Hh Ctouri^s ffdL

w|» largely d n„. Chairman ; A. F. I of racing in Saratoga were there such close ___ ba. been consummated and the than otherwise. Though pot approving of
Wnî*ér Secretary f J. F Lawson, Treas- finishes as those 4 to-day, only a neck aerpm- le8gue team after today’s g«ne their mode of worship, he bad
WeCr*R’ LfiSforf, H. Eyrie, W H- Ung the fimt and second homes in each of th. te n^^ganisation. it hi, duwat the time to d™is- them,^
Co”’ W. H. West, RG. McL*an, A-J-1 five events. In each rocethe favorite was ÆTSiÜ hn^lhe^™ unde?
Miigurn, A. S^B^re’w^“- UrfS^J.^B. Even the famous McLaughlin, who Flr.well tothe fl^g. _ the rommon ûw, Jhich l^U^ingiiÿinthe

«llCTJrf timi. President rod, the big favorite Lord Lome in the last Kan#aa clty refuses to sell Conway to the De- to be anoffence against the tfrgrancy
KelW'Captain Irish team ; race, had to succumb to Fuller on Blue Line, ttofts. i _ h„..bout Act. Thé poU^ rf course, had a ngbttouae

—W. K. NmNaught, J • -_y j, tv„ate> I jte eottj(j do no better than reach Lizzie I The Western Ontario amateur baseball league ^ an ogence against the law, as not
PunMU- aerksoUh^c R Kigg^ J. Krepp’.neckatthefinish. Endurer,thefavonte atandaM follows: M. being an inconvenience to ^

i?in°thm8'^*' In the fiat heat three same diS^» through desperate nding; The ^3toS!ref.,..,......v....................... * J the singing of the Army was an oSra^mst
den in “iroe neats, in j T name in „,»et of the dav was Guenn, a “dark” Cahfor- l8efttorth .......................................  • 1 the Uw and an inconvenience tothe public,

£■ Shenh^d“f NiaSÏFélKN. Y.. Sian, who wj entirely overlooked tv the then it must be stopped. If the socu»Urm m
first «*d W. Sheika w aUe^cond best three I talent, Mollie McCarthy's Last or Millie U* Wh“- w this instance had been for singing, and if it
Becon^ Time 3.2a ^t » Toronto came in being expected to win. There was great ex- Editor World: A bets B that Port Hope had been pTOVen that it was an inconvenience
Ï^^Sd Mtonab Of Oriltia rand. Time citement IThSUGuenn tackled the former oo the would Lindwy by 6 tuna. At the end <* to the public, he would have had no option
first and1 C^L. also Bnmer won, with Issue stretch and beat bet overthehne by a h . h i inga they «TO a tie, and the game but to sentence the accused. .IS»

tLmd <md \V«t third. Time head. Guenn paid her backers Ml*,*» tor »■ " declared a draw. Who wins! this case was sraeammg in the streets
;,hard seooud ana vveeu Again the backers of favorites plunged on “ aeemms a Scbbcbibkb. and causing a dUturtamce therelpr. It
j-lV M handicao race there Basie and finally shifted to Becky B., who ----------------- has been proved that the. defendant was
! the open two-mile {Lji of Niag-1 was a strong “tip.” It was neck and neck Baseball Queries. screaming when arrested, though it was de-
vilhf NeUYiewasVfinrt, Tmeof ToroS- between Beciy rfand Matinee tothe lme, T.g. Bloomfield-(l) He U out if he tuns ^ by some of the witnesses for the drfm»;

Johnson of Toronto which Matinee crossed first bvarhead. Me- ^ the three-foot line except to avoid a That screaming has been justified to a certain
mcond, and M. *■ Jonuson o cuim of foul "ding, which °"““e Toronto, do not (3) Until exten^by the defence, because some of the

thVtc7*nem^was the race ofthe day. ^ 1 ^ The weather was delightful I O, thirdUse, sud ^.L^nTe

bert Murck of L. Me- “ First race, 6 furlongs--lizzie Kreppe won, in the event of the man fro“ »*0|®d aoousedf hfiddleton, would be discharged. As
xTyTti^&k6 sml^T^aviesMT^ Coanenmra second Agues third, time^l-iej. % the lawdocemt allow tingingm

ronto euteml. ^d ^“Èild^s^d^Mona thiîd?tîS^^ be put out in the regular wiy. W ^ th^tere brought before him again and

of it from the start went ab^anc MO yards-duenn won, method of pUy regardmg running ouUide the uj .ey^ ^ ^ lisd era?ed pobl«

___________________________ _________S&^t^ne  ̂B.» Urw”! Citizen.—We^renot aware that there fa any

iitreSSSb,"'» ujssnna^-. SMSaSâËSS
, SsaSffiBtttaSi-'' îSBSBrSëggg

r.saîsj:“Æ"it-'ss^jasisssss - kasr»».,*t“

had been somewhat distanced by the other two, ^-over for U.D. Withers ch;^^ ÎJ^ndGÎ&W .33 rusa lath e flmtUinin»tor ftrence Since the Union.
w began topnU«P and fS-Hidalgo  ̂ On Wedmwday, Sept. 1 next wiU assemble

ofSfikne’s machine snapped off close Bonanza second, Maumee third; time 2.30$. their highest score being 3 not Mellon- n Toronto the highest ecclesiastical court in

S3n«aeSS zsasrrss^z-eESiErSHS FttSLSüÆfc1* bæssstf&r|5 BsSsttfïMteS

W”Ckfci^,C fënston. nftliedreïïîmroom second. Witch third; time L44. JSgbth race, 0nly allowed one bye initwoInniims. MeDm- bodies in the Dominion.

SBixE;iss5'=
after ckS^elh who waa a good mile ahead. At Brighton B«ch: Fi^race^ f mik, FATHER AND DACUHTBR. ^„en,whoare elected by their respective
KoTer^h^MdCT-* .wdden Dca» .f"  ̂ ■*» annual confer, ̂  Tl*r.

amitoi^r^k^ier go.” Johnston then in 1.3<§; fourth nu», 1 mile; Florence M. m I Bessie Be Mala at ChartoUetown. enees m which there are over 1,800 mraistws. ____________
ar,mi>Ml out' Campbell was a good lap and a 1.4D; fifth race, 1 mito, VaUey Forçe to L43$; | A Charlottetown, P.B.I., despatch says: As one minister in ten ns elected, the clerical nCTKItlir&Rjr^__________—
half ahead of Davies, and rode easily, crossing sixth race, If miles, Richfield in 2.14. Charlottetown is mourning thé sudden death representation is 180, and including laymen |^~XT0aMpBMCL T*?rinary, SuroSStteg

the mark in 17.11% jt™1Jnt,«hin M. F TrelllBC In Ac «ales hlaHbr. | from heart disease of Hon. George W. I)e the total number of delegates is 300. ^ ill .•vhîhtriephono ________
Johnston and F. J. Cmnpbell mteved. Camp- At Utica: Cloro of the grand circuit races. Blnis and his daughter Miss Bessie. Mr. De /^‘î^h^he^rialaveîroirt / XNTAK*) VETK1UNARY COLLEGE
i*.ll dropped out at the first mile and Johnston In tbe free-ter-aU pacing (two heats trotted BloU had been sUghtiy indisposed hxtwodaye, enough^win its three JïSîiïïm' h.TSB2S $£f%
^feil.riubhmidhmp^F^ ^L^k^tT^r  ̂ ^tentose^forthenextforty-eight ^ —

Just before ^lac^matchWdfmdlL 20 r^ce; best time 2. 1t|. Mr. Ue BloU wasalmo« Mele^ and diedm Xly«iniahing wiU be done to relieve the
Barber, the Rnchtiter fancy nder, gave a |>nm^i won tn ^ ^ trotting; best é few minutes. His daughter, who had been fm£lcial hardships of the domestic missions,
most interesting siiemmen of hissk.lfulman /««M»™ in delicate health for some time, took her j ; promised to form a new conference in
ner of manipulating his wheel His gyrations time 2.Ht. ---------------. father’s death so hard that she died the same JJe Province of British Columbia. The ques-
on one wheel were seemingly as easily executed Mr. Clapp Ira the Trick Again. SS „ Ù tiro likely to create most interest i. that of
as those of most ndets on two. Later m the Utica, N.Y., Aug. 2L—In the eight innings Mr De Blois was a Liberal Conservative University Confederation in Ontario—the 
afternoon he attempted to lower h“ f*", ®”d the first two menfor the Uticae went to first jn politics, and held ah imputant position strong(;jt men in the church, both Uy and 
the world’s record for one mile on one wheel- the firtt two me A u have been in the Davis-De Blois coalition Govern- , appearing to be about equally divi-
The record i» 3.41. Mr. Barber did it Satur- on balls, some of , . ment formed in 1877 on the school question. , * the subject. In the recent sésston of
in 4.00. i 1. f1l»t called "trike®- Th,s rat*led Afe“h,’ h . On a vote of want of confidence in 1870 be Presbyterian Assembly, the number of

The lacroese match developed the fact that hitfor tbree singles and a three-bagger, be- yoted agaipgt the Government. He was p—gbvterian theological colleges in Canada 
the Irishmen have improved visibly ever since ^des letting a Hurd man to first base on balls, burned as a Liberal Conservative for Çhar- was deemed by a considerable minority
their first visit here. ™ey pUyed on^eWen 0utaide of Vèqçh only ono of the ,''‘B‘J'‘’r? lottetown, which he represented in 1882, when 'to ^ excessive. However, a* the Methodist 
men, Seaver, Montgomery and Macdonald ma(|o an error in this inning. In the ninth he ^gpgd. He was president of the Liberal Church has a ministry of almost twice the
having left few home. The plao» SL£"2 °, for the Torontoe, after <me man was out they Qp^^ative Association in Queen s county. numerical strength to keep its ranks filled, 
them were filled by Morton of St. CsthannCT made a two-base hit and five singles m sue- M ^ j«0i, was a son of the late Hon. "he tbree colleges of Sackv file, Montreal and 
and Skinner of Niagara tails. TheTorontos Stephen W. De Blois, of Halifax, who was at  ̂to be regarded with growing
played without BonneU and Diron.^elatteix ^ r.lb. e. Toronto. r.lb.o one time member of the finn of De Blois & ^“ and confidence, although a lew have
who is suffering from a sore J**"; ,wj“j Hengle, 2b...... 1 3 1 Alberts,s.s..... 2 I 1 MitcheU, afterwards De Blots & Merkd. thougbt even these too many.
replaced by Meharg. The m£^* “ T. trtimn, ct . . 2 0 0, Monison. c.t.. 2 0 T, deceased married a daughter of lato T. Tim code of law known ns the Discipline
the Torontoe taking three gnmes and the Haljsin.si.. .. ï 1 1 Fnntz lb........... 0 0 Havlland. Charlottetown, and leaves three ^,1 undeIgo it- quadrennial revision, aiufwfil
Irmhmen two in the forty-five mmutre pUiy. M Ôriffln Lf.. 1 S>1 Sp^U Sb . .. .. 0 | " aud thr4 daughters. Imbably make 1 little further progress to-
Dill in goal for the Irishmen, w,th Childs and Shindlo, Sb........1 0 3 v«totop... ..„ * g sou» --------------e-------------------------- h^ris Perfection. The temperance movement
McLeishin front of him, Latham ib."".'. Î 2 0 MeGncken, Lf. 0 0 «has. MeCnrlMy Teelln*. hifovoFof total abstinence and prohibition
game. Wheeler in centre field, and Ko , ..........2 10 Humphries, c.. 0 0 ™ McCarthy Teeling, says a cable de- wm p,obably be enthusiastically endorsedïs-KSK'sÆïtiSd £ t-A—jij ...........i-iÿ^hsrssi'àsst

-s-siasi’siJsi'a-B æ;-:::::"".'. HiTHm K:"Xt£ “4:^W of trim. TfT“ “baeo-ou ba.Lutlca 5 Struck ou«I comrades was Fagan, late —and the ^ed& the TorontoGuarfan the
Utica 4. Toronto l. Two-base hits—Hengle. M. Royal City of Dublin militia, later still a close fax Wesleyan and t^e Toronto Methodi 
Grlffln. Osterhout. Wèlr. Three-base hit—Hd- ^ite p{ James Carey, of the so-called1™- Magazine, the headaofoollegeetlietreasiw-
aass^jssHrwiSBS sr^g.^. ~ a

*s»i5MSafK^ 3="iïTJtrjœi.sz

with the operations of the dynamite ending up memorials in favor of only one.
acy in Pans. Teeling was agœddcalmP -z r^nc”1)ai 0f general superintendency lt- 
during the summer of 1884, whe“ ™ cannot be abandoned, as it is the element
constant intercourse with Casey and Eugene 8yatem accepted as an equivalent

BrEESBEJS “
governing body of the Young Ireland Society, Home Frans the Convention.
F^iatt^Weres^ef/Tn^S ta pt Mr. H. J. Ctaj. of the Montreal Post, 

natrating the principles of Robert Emmet. who has been at the Chicago convention,
6 — ——“—-TT—. Dassed through Toronto yesterday en route

England, where he spent three months desng *^”ious to a faiSt. “Home Rule we ■mil 
the Colonial Exhibition and eating roost oeet „ WM the unanimous sentiment,
and Yorkshire pudding. The big City Father The ’Canadian delegation numbered twenty- 
of St. Lawrence Ward brings glad tidings to five. Mr. Cloran say Mr. Davitt will cer- 
the people of Toronto, in the shape of à happy tataly visit Canada. He will remain m Amer
family of monkeys and other onimals for the ica two months._________________
Zoo. A noble Bengal tiger is also en route to 
the Gardens. While being captured in on 
Indian jungle the animal was somewhat in
jured, and at Port Said he was sent ashore and 
placed under the care of a vet. His tigershlp 
will be here inside of a month, however.

* *vv
tovr.vamkitt or rhx VArmy soldiers was gi 

The court was filled by an excited e 
to hear the conclusion to which the 
had arrived. His Robot the Ree

7 ” X-)HALF PBICEIeager
V HI BÜL6ÂBIÀ8 OS.er gave

mow mure* Alexander was un
expectedly DEPOSED.€E€§Sl§i$E

$2.50, regular price $3.50. __________

W. & D. DINEEN,

4 l Aoorove or tbs
-it Was le Spite

St. Pktkrsbubo, Aug. 2A—T!» Rues 
press was less surprised at the déposition 
Prince Alexander than it was whim Bom 
lie revolted in 1880, the newspapers 1 
generally for some time past having boHa

1

a'£7133
that the political tension in Bulgaria

COR. RISC AND YOHCE STREETS.4. Oedowed a catastrophe.
Sofia, Aug. 23.—The Government’s

of1

on the 22nd day of July, A. D., 1888 
providing for the Issue of debentures U 
the amount of *216.000 for certain permanent

Toronto, on Saturday the 31st day of July, A.

TELEPHONE.: ?
But hle’m'eans are scanty and hi» business 

t0°k Nearly all hlypapltal.

But henring of Walksb’s he quickly 
For dearg°julia’» mother, to ask her and 

Where'tMnge could be bought on time and go 
l°*' Through Walker’s easy system.

expressed herself highly de-

Alexander and the 
that “he rendered great 

} of battle, but politically he had
fard fjr the Bulgarisn poeitkm aa a
slate and the

.
Subieriber«Call N* 500, 1 on

1 Electric Despatch Company,s of
ntion on this

kSSSSS-SS .
XiabM6 thetad'itay of August. A. D. 1886.

Jouît Buvwa City Clerk.

necessity.”
Berlin, Aug. 23,—The North 

Gazette says Germany’s in 
./ IssM lyNprila j

London, Aug. 23.—The Times, eemssen 
on tbe Bulgarian affairs, says: “The, 
must, we fear, be regarded, so far sa Pr 
Alexander is concerned, as the and of 
chapter for him. The general feeling will 
one of respectful sympathy. Ha faihd ■ 
because he was too good for the work fort 
had,sssigned him. The event must be reg 
ad as a triumph of Russian diplomacy, an 
la a very impressive event. It is also m a 
degree a reverse for England’s diplo 
is only too clear that the Marquis of 

4. is confronted with all the dangers 
■ culties in an aggravated form which he had 
f face in’his first accession to power. *
- The news of Prince Alexander’s

received at the British Foreign Office 
tertlsy afternoon. The Karl of IddaalS 
Foreign Minister, went during the rvsning 
tfîe office, and then despatched 
with the news to all the Oshs.net

82 YONOE STREET.
For *B*«nitiBB« to dellve'.'JiïïB*1 “ 

PAECEL» to all parte of thé dT¥.
BtU Ttlcphon»- Compantft Public Speaking 

Station.____________ l*”

i

111
Julia’s mother UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.MEETINGS AND AMUSE MEATS.-----

zS'iHvhnlxed Iron Workers and Tlnsmllhs
^Wanted to attend a mooting In Room 1, 

upstairs, Temperance Hall,
8 O’CLOCK MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 23.

Matters of Importance to the trade. «1

BABB WRtn MATCH Bt.

THE WEST INDIANS and WESTERN ASSO
CIATION, of United States, are coining.

On the Toronto Cricket Grounds, 260 Bloor-et. 
west, will be played

Toronto C. C. v. West Indians. Aug. 0-24, 
Ontario Association v. WortIndltos, Aug. 2MA 
Ontario Ass’n v. Western Ass n, Aug. 27-28.

Carriages wm be admitted to grounds with
out extra charge. Admission 25 cento. _____ .
’«a tmrtiiti »> UTBsiita

Tl meeting of Catholics wffl be held in St. 
Vincent’s Hall, corner of Shnter and 

Bond streets,

THIS (MONDAY) EVENINO, AT 8 O’CLOCK.

As a matter of much internet to the CatboUos 
ofthe city will be considered, a large attend
ance Is particularly d«4ra“e’0^EKFE>

P. CURRAN, „
J. A. MULLIGAN.

MORAL; Classes resume Wednesday, Sept 1st, .X 
11a.m. For circulars 

Apply tofMFMÈfiM
west right away and be happy forever.________

;

THE PRINCIPAL.

LEGAL CAMPS,_______ _____ _

•aiMGEagfëSi8a“~>
men* Lowest ratee. Star Life offices. 3t Viet- 
linoiton street cast Toronto.______________
C.ka™wicK^?b.2SS5?. SSTyS^

Chambers, » Toronto street_____________ ______
/ TANNIFFWCANNlFF,Bnmstera.8oUclt^
I , etc., 36 Toronto street Toronto. J. Fo»
™ Canniff, Henrt T. Ca»niff._________2»
V^AMKHON, CASWELL 8t ST. JOUN-Bai- 
ly rlstors. Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries
-Ü King street east Toronto. ________.
■ ADWaRD MKKK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta, 
rj 65 King street east, Toronto.

FütoÆ°«to

G -1

Co. at tlieiranctlon rooms to-mor
row, Tuesday morning, at 11. A. 
O. ANDREWS. Auctioneer.

was
3.22.r 248

known to be in the city, and assit asps 
courier to the Marquis of Salisbury at Hat! 
House. There has been great activity at 
Foreign Office all day to-day, and 
almost continuous telegraphic emm 
cation has been kept up with f 
capitals. French feeling faveee Pnnee 
ander’s deposition because the pnnee in s 
man. Frenchmen hope that Russia e ■ 
in the emergency may embroil the i

■ Esrarsi,-w .
England very remotely compared with 
many and Austria England will not r 
where others decline to treed."

Sofia, Aug. 23.—The city has 
in a state of siege.

Bl-cha bust, Aug. 23.—Advices 
say that M. Karov eloffs’ pro visional , 
ment, realizing that public seetoae 
mained favorame to Prince Alexander, 
a circular to be distributed among the 
called a ministerial list, containing the 
of prominent men of all parties and e 

1 who, the document declared, were in the 
movement, the propose being to ei 
belief that the Government ws 

support. In edgfcif so 
i this mormnT as bs 

sw Government; the circuler ■ 
ames as M. SUnibukjff, M. Mew 
soft, M. Stniloff, M. Grecoff, M.

EELX WANTED. ................
f]^tilT-6UAiS~pro5fr«î2efwnntéd—G«>d 
r ‘wages. Must bo experienced. Apply at 
World Offl<

ara
1

work. Yongo-et. Arcade room 61._____________
VIT ANTED—IMMEDIATELY—Situation in
W large town or city as head dress and 
mantle maker, city references furnished. Mias 
Inm Portage due tort. Que.

IS
1

TTROTË fc FLINT—Barrister», SoUoltore, $A:

Ae Jo ,Hvaaagfg af 
H°B5ï STffiS
•Lasaaraw

farm property. R. K* KraasroBB, G. H. U 
Brooke, Gkof

S PISB CENT WBNEY.

above low rate of Interest.
B. j. «limn at ce., WKing-at

t
:

•0

kzî^n. SflEPHHiltU, Accountant. Collector; 
14jm books posted. Room 40, Yonge street

oTiLAS JAMES, Dominion and ProvlnclaJ

si ^

/'■

ia
•i

MONEY TO LOAN

work. _______ _______________25—

JOHN STARK * CO„
30 torontq-street.

"teas -pwr
Notaries, eta, eta.

Jitxsssk..

M. Groneff. Such ecroeMne^tnir^Schn3S^,
der their caeHtk» impossible 
at Shumla remains faittfal to 
er and refuse to recognise the

612

FINANCIAL._____________ _

Al farm property. H. M. Graham. 8 Yonge
Areada

viN F MCI VIO ARTICLES, ,
f^INDLING VVOGl^Bbrt'"ta & enyTUiT

cor. Bay. -----------------------------

I > KST & FORTIER. H Arcade, make a 
L> siwcialty of Loans. All bustaess strictly 

confidential. No delay. __________a.------------ —
Rnseophobbts have

offioert on tbe Bulgarian fit 
is now believed that Prince 
der is confined in e 
Sofia. It is rumored th 
has been pieced undro , H
telegrams for Ruseie are pansitted to 
Bxjgariao terQtory.
, St. PsmswiM, Aug. The 

publishes an official communication eta 
that the relations between Ran and

Torontow^m& Son. fâgjjffîJSïSlÆ
' rino Assurance 

east.
rente street._____________

*™»i,»mp'e éulldlngs, 31 Adelaide ■
'pronto. Aux. Miue. J. nail
.. ukkaY, babWIoK i

L B. RnAa Q.cCwai.Tmi Hxadv H. Ÿ.
ÜnOHT.__________ __ , .

Lv HILTON, ALLAN 8t BAIHlI barrirtwa

Moneytotoan. W.T.AllanTJ. Shilton, J. 
ÎAIBD ÉBÉÉ ' I SÉmÉMHlBfi

on real estate at V pro 
a MoBnœn, Room 7.

S< ONKX TO LOAN 
ljX cent. Autour 
Yonge-strect Arcadq _______________aanseoaEw^m

fSfergs#3â ÎMHgg^
jVl°oent;
mortg««M bought McMmtitICH & UnQUHAKT
13 York Chambers, Toronto street '__________ .
MONEY TO LKNl) on Mortgage security; 
1* 1 largo or small sums, lowest current rate» 
of interest Maclarxn, Macdonaia, Me»
Hitt Bl Salem.icy, 28 Toronto street_____________
WTl'ER CENT.—Money to Loan. Jno. Stark 
4)2 6t Co.. 30 Torento-street

Only- fck>
a.

#

ment 'S'mada for the proporo «# rehu 

■Macks on Ruaqa by papers m Uermany a 
regarded as an\ptticial intimation that 
triple alliance is hnbroken. Among the 
signers presented to the Czar at Km 
Bzela manœuvres were two measbera of 
Katageorgevitch family, who, it ie pryern 
are relatives of Prince Karsgeurgwvitch 
pretender to the Servian throne.

London, Aug. 23 z-The 
ria coming upon a bull market Severely 
pressed stocks on the London Kiel 
British funds closed J lower, Bgrptien, 
ish, Russian and Hungarian funds fell 11 

\ closing at worst rates of the day. At ] 
J castle freights were firmer ell eround, 

cially Block 8ea homeward grain ehtpa

S Sr,-iS3#'.-SAZS 
| nAi^SrsirarsiT,
% fort there wse n 
tt «imcially in Austrian and U 
f, ties, but the market closed ■

Business on Faria bourse was thiB ; Sues 
I shares feU 23f.
| Paris, Aug. 23,-TheMl of Prince 

1) ander bas been the absorbing topic of d 
I eion in Paris today. France has deton

I
s’ AWBON’S COFEEÉ HOUSE rot Luncn 
Lf room. Breakfast,dinner, tea. Lunchal- 
ways ready. 12 and 14 Adelalde*st. West, 4 
doors from Yonge-^t.

à

fromStTjtrKYOKS. ____________ .

Telephone No. 1079. _______

XwtïLUaU F.W.CKEKLMAN, bairistcrAJ

. \

— I PKU CENT.—Money to loan. Btkthkn- , _ -, „na52b SON A LUcRson, barristers. Manning Ar-

E&’mtsE
Financial Agents. 02 King street east.________ _ “B -v ÂÜGU8TA STOWE GUIdldfiHT Office
eOiUk AAA OS. HAND to lend to buUd- ■» and residence 238 Spadinaay«wj.

ere to bnv lands and erect fify, diseases of women and children. Tele- 
buildings." Also loans to all others offering phone communication. ________ -asssfiëaag *

cast, Toronto.

LAVNDRYo ____

O.P. miAHPK.--------------------------- -----
==P== tAtST OR FOUND.
wcnrw^-xraa^bio^riwrw
K, with Initials LLM. on the inside. Re- 
ward at World office.

-

PERSONAL _________

circnlars.
ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES.___

Quality and prices unsurpassed ill Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ulrantot's-Celebrated Ularets.
-Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont. The 

only native claret, unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale lyflrat-class dealers.________ «d

turer of the easy-fitting sUk and pull-over hat,
122 Yongo-stroet. __________________ 1X11

-Thompson’s PUo and Costive Cure cure» In 
every case. ___________

$
I PER CENT. MONEY

William M. Hall.

"BvEHtSl
zensbad, will, it is stated, almost itrimee 
visit Prince Bismarck and Ocjmt Ka 
Au-trian Minister of Foreign Affsfss. 
>niun is general here that German: 
Austria by mutual agieement seeriâeei 
Alexander of Bulgaria in etder to ] I 
the alliance with Russia at the eu| 
Krsrland. Public opinion in Germany {fce. with Prince Alexander taB 
tune. The Port (Bismnrok’s--------’

SvïÇll

The Galatea's Opponent.
New York, Aug. 2L—Tbe first of the three 

trial races to select a yacht to sail as the cham
pion of the New York Yacht Club against the 
British cutter Galatea, which has challenged 
for the famous America’s cup, was sailed to
day and resulted in a decided victory for the 
Boston sloop Mayflower, which beat the sloop 
Atlantic 9 min. 31 sea the sloop Puritan 11 
min. 11 sea and the sloop Priscilla 18 min. 29 
sec The test was a perfectly fair one, the ad- 

tages, if any, being rather with the May
flower’s opponents than with her, and she fair
ly outsailed them oil all points of sailing, go
ing to windward faster, reached faster and 
running faster. Her most marked superiority 
was to windward. In running in from the 
lightship, although an accident deprived her 
of the use of spinnaker for a portion of the 
course, her time is still better than any of her 
competitors, and there seems no doubt 
that in moderate weather, such as pre
vailed during this contest, she is 
the best boat. The Galatea, the 
challenger for the cup, accompanied the racing 
yachts over a portion of the course, and al
though she was purposely kept at a consider
able distance from them, enough was shown 
to make it ap’iareni that she is going to be a 
hard boat to beat. The Puntan, hitherto the 
favorite of the four large sloops, was beaten 

' by the Atlantic, but this was clearly due to an 
advantage gained in the early pkrfc of the 
races,.and it is clear that the Puntan is, 
jext to the Mayflower, the best of the four. 
The Priscilla did badly in this race, and may 
be counted out in the selection of a champion 
Ytcht. „ , _ — ,

The next race is to be sailed on Monday 
ever a course twenty miles to windward from 
«he Scotland lightship, and it might be that 
under other conditions of wind and sea a 
different result may be obtained from that of 
-lie race of to-day, as it is in windward work 
in heavy weather that the Puritan has hereto" 
ore shown a marked superiority.

The official figures of the race are as follows:
Elapsed Cor'ted. 

i Start. Finish, time. tlma 
h. m. ». h. m. s. h. m. a h. m.

Atlantia....... 10 12 07 4 00 12 5 48 33 5 47
$£rium?!....10 12 50 4 03 11 6 50 21 6 47 65
Priscilla....... 10 13 20 4 09 45 3 66 26 6 55 13
Mayflower.. .10 14 26 3 51 10 5 36 44 6 86 44

Thus on corrected time the Mayflower was 
10 mins. 51 secs, ahead of the Atlantia which 
was 20 sec. ahead of the Puritan, which was 
7 win 18 sea ahead of tbe Priscilla.

NINE AST.__________ ____ _
PorttaïîûrS~Stûdla81

DENTAL CAEDS. -
i^Rïrr^w}a>ôHœçpô™ï^fStfSæasæS -
goto, upper or lower, $8.
1 W. ELLIOT, Deni 

tJe Now mode, cell 
base, separate or com 
lated, regardless 
month.

PROPERTIES POB BALE.

residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in ” Canadian Land Advertiser,’ sent frecon 
receipt of 3c. stamp for pontage. W. J. FBN 
ton k Co.. 60 Adelaide street oast. Toronto. 
s.VJU BALE—Building lota on Bronard- 
|1 avenue and Avenue-road. Carr & Arm

strong. 769 Ydngc-etreet.

Other International Lames.
cwro^6*01! 0 0600 1 00-4 10 I Pwîrnçr 
Buffalo— 0 1 l 0 1 0 p 0 0— 3 11 4 Brill
fi£?to(9itl1|R£t 'i «

Ten innings played. iSSS,|
of malformation of tb«

^Devlin

National League Cames Saturday.

SrU; VoViVol'ot'l S iS wcSî

“SHltiifiifci ! 1 «5
’oV.’o'oSt 1 W i RadOourae

roî^iiti i

citron Association Ca
StiALcSiis“........2090 0 1 4 00- 7 ,3 1
Pittsburg...................0 0010000 2—3 6

At Stolen Island 8 aKSitanv. ::.o o 2 loto o t103 lî 1?

”oo?20«°«°11 ? \

tSffiÊ:::«im«t2l l »
American Assoclallon Games Sunday.

At Brooklyn; R. H. e. I At Louisville:

K,yn:;::941 ll fflSffi:1.:: 518
ASLtLouifll9.’ .B 4 10 5 I 

Pittsburg'... 6 9 31

The Championship Record.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. I AMERICAN ASSOCIAT NShStaT Won. Loftl.n Club»- Won. Lost.

Detroit.......... 63 22 / 8t. Louis... 67 32Efer IS 8( H».:: § »

ashing ton.. 13 67 Baltimore.. 33 69
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club- W«L UAL Peygnt T0S,sv.
$ÜS.to-::^:: « » .583 27
Rochester.... 40
Hamilton... —
Syracuse..... *
Buffalo.............
Binghamton..
Oswego...........

' #
1*

4à. TKOTTEK,
1.XOR SALE—Fine huUdlng lot on Brock- 
14 street, between King and Queen, 120 foot 
front by 205 feet deep. Also some fine lota up 
Yonge-street, *8 per foot; Spadtna-road, 8J6pro 
foot. Easy terms. Money loaned to build. 
Collins, Jones fe Co., 6T Yonge-strect.

i. toand

lone interview with the 1

DENTAL SURGEON.
his REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson's Bank
CORNER OF KINO AND BAT_gjSaJl

I
'4B

Baines, 23 Toronto-street._________________ ___
t F YOli WANT a lot, dwelling or store go
I. 410 Queen-street west._____________________

“T c. BKAV1B hus for sale property in Park- 
SP . dale, Oakville. Guelph and Toronto 419

Has 2000 MStaW Roeee Ënda yaivvo 3 STORY BricK Buildings wltli Attic^rrwriÿwesirLJgcd T JSrtBgrE
^i^l^-EltaL^ToNOE-ST. 135

Hcaly
Whitney \

!
Saturday.

R. B.H. K. i;t Am

I Frank 8. Orjslar,
.dentis»-

totheon2
The «rest Freetler Show,

Which is citing here in connection with 
Adam Forepaugh’s colossal combination, con

celebrities on this continent. Toronto dates, 
Aug. 25 and 28. _________________

: Mnee 
ter. He

THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 
And Carlaw-avenue., by«

.Widdin, to toibesk thence ee
ef-i

$18 Qneen St. W-
Consultation tree, ffises

Night calls prompUrat-

v- The Fruit Market.
Lumbers’ auction sale of fruit on to.1 CO. 49 Arcarde. <iPrices at

Geddes’ Wharf, Saturday, Aug. gl: Reaches— Very Old Bye Whisky. '

SSGûfK iSS&ISSj! i St]
to81 per basket; lombards *1.19 to8L79. 6t Co., family grocers and
Pears—Preserving, 60a to 75a pro twket; “i”‘*erehants, 280 Queen-street west, edx
Bartletts, 81 to 81.10; pickling, 40c. to 60a ™ ----------- --------———rz—
Apples—Red astrachans, 81-40 to 8L80 per Mew Is It? -
bkrSel: good cooking, 82 to 82.50. -That so many people go to tile (corner Queen-

—------------------------------ street and Dovercourt-roed) l An explanation
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOIFJr^ easily given—qnalllr. quantity, price led

--------- . , . — prompt delivery is guaranteed. Put It short—

m~.aaggagafjÿgaaA meeting of Catholic dtisens wtil to h^. orders may rely on every satisfaction. edx

^cSaS raflwiv tat^r&nd o^M to be o£an. 850 upward* T^tople’. Company.^

read by every Canadian interested in railways. ---------------------------------,
A Ore broke out In the GMeChemlcsl 

Works at Douro and Bathurst-streets at 6.46» b^eMie'r£ognn-
known. It is only a week ago since the firemen

33EatJWt>sB#fsS
. -, 
e e’dook everything waa lovely. •

tines have all 
deposition b tall to

at Sotoand explained to P^- 
ihc onsa of B<_

æjï.îs

DE AI ES. WmSÈl
*%70RK—We have a choice corner two hnn- 
\ dred feet frontage on Main-street, one

toA rs- ÎSTÆT
LOCH tc Co.. 9 Vlctorhostreet. ______________
~Â H. M ALLOCH 4c CO. have for sale stores 
f\ . on Yonge, houses on Buchanan and St. 

fltohnln» .treats. Wilton and Manning avenues

the

&SÊ^ssssssm
F^late Chi"yComml^ary of the Field Train
jS êSahrat,nJ^ ».W^

S 3 “ctoS TuïïS?, 34th, from 126 Agnes- 

street.

VITALIZED AM.*
De 60. «ids* ISH*

60
Ul *

■

E2y@the

NEW BOOKS !
received to-day.

Victoria-street.
t

WOOD ENGRAVERS., <*
a K« 
35 W

Name. All Standard Authors
field all ever Use city at 61,

nialfn Extractless er »♦
A forfeit of WHO to

I It. McDKRMOTi’. dosignro and artlstlo ^’‘workmamlhS They

S5 whole affair with sue*

taken
536yfactory.

MHP.BcKSSM&GO
A Booming Mry «eed» filers.2S.571« 80

££ ff'SSlfSiSto ïïdîffi ahnd
an indication of the

ES355
■1633 .612

35 A26
37 A00
45 A8i
64 .260

39 M
the cn21

1MARRIAGE LICENSES._________
/1 ÉÔT' ifAKlN'EssurerMrorTageljoensesT

k BSW
25

>MEEGlen Grove Park.
On Saturday afternoon a large party of

jssaassSatsTt'## * «»

25
VO

.:>■ n±3tÏ8LTin0hB01lKingston road Tramway.

ESS0 l^m^i^SStiv^toï

: A fielaec and Gemlert.
The above may be derived by oil consumers 

by smoking Goldstein's 
ronda They are so pro- 
the tongue noc leave an 

the mouth. .“•."ssasa.s

street.

ttjBKlggi-un n, ,™.
H6a*s»B5ijassSv*-

- C

1 SF TOV WANT AJ

Mte
f the aromatic 

mixture or cut
in

stoJ?SSS?5«aL wm.
[ tobacconists. 93 King-etroet

inr, Ang .22.-ne_
of

August 9, 1886.
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